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FIRE FLORAL WORK
■. -[H- YOUR ,. iit

Cheese
Factory

Our facilities to execute 
your orders for Floral Work 
is dnsurpaesed.

-j
7

,;V

Floral Emblems 2; fun- 1’
Sent out by us do not Ml to 
please the most critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from 
those who want Something

I

Blanks,

^•AND'fâ»
Should be ordered

:.-vTHE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO.
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A. H. S. PROMOTIONS A Birthday Party

Mr. Thomas Pounder of Boston has 
been in Athens for several days, visit
ing his niece, Mrs. James F. Gordon. 
Mr. Pounder is * welcome visitor to 
this section, as he hss always proved 
loyal to the friendships formed here. 
Fifty-two years ago Mr. Pounder mar
ried a Miss Earl of Lansdowne and 
engaged in business in Boston as a 
soap manufacturer, and conducted the 
business successfully for a long period. 
A few years ago he sold out and in
vested heavily in real estate in the 
growing suburb of East Boston. Of 
this business also he made a success, 
end soon became known as the leading 
real estate owner and dealer in that 
part of the city. During all these busy, 
prosperous years Mr. and Mrs. Pound
er never failed to visit periodically 
their friends in Athene, Lansdowne 
and Lyndhnret Mrs. Pounder died 
three years ago, bat Mr. Pounder 
tinaea to come here for a visit every 
summer. Recently, friends in Leeds 
county have expressed a desire that 
some form of a demonstration in honor 
of Mr. Pounder should be made, and 
the suggestion has been warmly 
domed by friends in various parts of 
Ontario and by relatives in Boston. 
It has therefore been decided that the 
demonstration shall take the form of "a 
reunion of the relatives and friends in 
honor of Mr. Founder's 74th birthday.

The event will probably take place 
at Lyndhurst during the latter part of 
August. Due notice will be given all 
interested.

H. The Great English Calf Food ICE - CREAMBROCKVILLLES - GREATEST - STORE
Passed into Form II.—Jessie Arn

old, Le* ta Arnold, Effie Blancher, Al
ma Graham, Winnie Halladay, Annie 
Imeraon, Helen Leggett, Edna MoBrat- 
ney. Ethel Olds, Jennie Ralph, Chrye- 
tal Rappell, Ethel Rhodes, Florence 
Scovel, Annie Stevens, Dan Conway, 
Allan Earl, Stanley Geddee, Arthur 
Johnson, Wilfred Latimer, James 
Mackie. James McLean, Wesley Stev
ens, Ervin Stone Chas. Tackaberry.

Required to pass supplemental 
aminations in one or more subjects.— 
William Anglim, Manliff Berney, 
James Hudson, Ambrose Sbea, Hazel 
Rappell, Bella Sherman, Ernie Mc
Lean.

Passed to Form IIL—Mand Aaery, 
Louise Conley, Edith Danby, Lizzie 
Doolan, Anna Dougall, Anna Harvey, 
Victoria Hall, Gertie Hieoek, Mary 
Keyes, Mabtl Morris, Ruby Morris, 
Eva Palmer, Gertie Babb, Mamie 
Shea, Edoa Steacy, Lily Taylor, Maude 
Taylor, Muriel Toffey, Winnie Wiltee, 
Stella Young, Joe. Csrty, John Clarke, 
John Donovan, David Greene, Ernest 
Harvey, Fred Ben cook, Frank Lyons, 
George McMillan.

Conditioned in certain subjects — 
El va Preston, Claude Davidson, Philip 
Danby, Arnold McConnel.

N. L. Massey, 
Principal.

CREAM .,4

PARLOR

RESTAURANTPrices Reduced
ON WASH GOODS

.

E„ LEKT 1*

iAND ■

' la-will produce results LUNCH ROOM
ex-

Equal to New Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours.We have a few nice shirt wait suits left to clear out at 

greatly reduced prices. If we have your size and style 
the cash saving is an attractive feature just now. The 
spring and summer jackets are 
half price. Cloth costumes are 
also reduced greatly.

Milk Groceries, 
Tobacco. * 

Cigars,
Sold in 50c sacks or bulk, Confectionery,

Bread,
■Cakes, 4;i..

> - •
con and Buns

Try it once and you will be 
sure to continue. I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patronage,
: wLINEN CRASH SUIT—Blouse made with inch 

tucks, front, back and sleeve, box pleat down 
front, embroidered with white, skirt 
with front tc 
$12.00, for........

J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent.

D. Wiltse8.00match, regular price
en-

ATHEN8.1

NATURAL LINEN SUIT-Shirt waist style 
made with large pleats—front pleat, collar and 
belt, trimmed with fancy cross stitch- 
skirt pleated and trimmed 
regular price $12.00, for_____

»jnapr4KS8.00to match I SPRING - 7904 *.
1 i

iI N
WHITE CANVAS CLOTH SUIT-full waist, 
tucked and trimmed with fancy Persian trim
ming. fancy collar and cuflk. also n Pn 
trimmed, regular price $13.50, tor U nil

14 ENTRANCE RESULTS
When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 

pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
|| l*ah and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 
sampler, -nd if we do not give youe a” fit, equal to anything you have 
ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money.

The Star Wardrobe g

M. J. Kehoe I
BROCKVILLE^J

8 I
I
1 ' r :

Delta * THE A. M. S. REUNION
New Idea 
Magazine 
for August 5c

Add 3c for potage

Lloyd Green.................
William Kiret............
Lome Pierce..... ...........
Edgar Phelps................
Edward Powell............
Clifford Somerville...
Leonard Sly...................
Aildie Topping..............
John Willoughby....
Arden Woods...............
Ethel Berney.................
Mary Bolton.................
Hazel Bracken..............
Mary Denny............
Gertrude Johnaon....
Teresa Murphy............
Hazell Neff...................
Madeline O’Connor... 
Florence Pritchard...
Wilhelmina Sly............
Marion Tye...................
Lena Webster...............
Alberta Weavt............
Hazel Young.................
Florence Townsend...

.746
NATURAL LINEN SUIT—Shirt waiat 
waist aide tucked and box pleated trim 
Persian trimming — regular price ,n nn»iMo-for 10.00

591ed with sNewborn Correspondence554
............624 The long talked of Modelite Reun-

..............579 ion was held on Newboio Lake last

..............557 week, and twenty-two modelâtes of the
............ 585 years ’VI, ’02 and ’03, with a few
............ 599 friends, are now saying that five of the
...... 562 happiest days of tbeir lives were spent
...............566 here.
............654 The committee, consisting of Misses
............. 609 Gallagher and Knapp and Messrs.
............ 578 Richards, Rhodes, Stewart and Lead-

.559 beater are to be congratulated on the
........... 778 success they have made of the reunion,

............566 *nd the modelitea will long owe them
..............567 » debt of gratitude for vie time they
..............585 have spent and lor the trouble, they
............638 have gone to in order to make every
............ 647 one happy. The greater part of tbe
..............569 time was spent in fishing, hunting,
..............582 “tc., and all have voted Newboro Lake
..............580 the best lake in the world for yielding
............698 large members of the ‘•finny" tribe.

..............577 On Thursday the Yacht Jopl was
chartered to take the modalités and a 
few of their newly made Newboro 
acquaintances to Jones’ Falls. On 

768 their return, they posed for a number 
707 of group pictures. Falkner was photo

grapher. In the afternoon, a team 
oomhoeed of Modalités played a game 

657 of baseball with the Newboro nine, 
747 but suffered defeat by a score of 11 to 

3. Bruce and Stewart were the bat- 
557 tery for tbe A.M.S., while Tett and 
554 Moriarty looked after the “curlers” for 
604 the locals. After tbe gamé all the 

party were entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fry, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. On Saturday 
all departed for their homes, leaving 
behind a number of friends who will 
always welcome a student ot the 

622 A.M.S.
The following were in attendance :— 
Misses V. M. Edgar ; Mrs. E. J. 

Pinkerton (nee Miss M. Karley) ; 
Leggett, J. Percival ; V. E. Joynt ; 
J. Knapp ; E. M. Taylor ; M. A. 
Tompkins ; C. C. Ferguson ; Mallory ;

717 Gallagher.
Messrs. Cameron R. McIntosh ; 

574 Hillard Jones; E. L. Bruce; S. F. 
663 Tackaberry ; W. R. Lead beater ; M. 
567 J. Shaver ; T. B. Rhodes ; G. E. 

Holmes ; W. P. Richards ; B. M.
718 Stewart.

Guests—Mr. A. McGee j Mr. E. 
633 Pinkerton.

Chaperone—Mrs. (Dr.) King ; Mrs. 
R. Grothier. ,

s- I-

8.We close at noon on Wednesdays
1Robt. Wright & Co. | Central Block i *.T, 

"1

IMPORTERS
CARD OF THANKS

BROCKVILLB ONTARIO
* To the Officers and Members of 

Athens Circle, No 856, Order of 
Canadian Home Circle

I beg to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of official cheque of your 
order for the sum of one thousand 
dollars, being payment in full for 

I beneficiary certificate issued by 
your Order upon the life of my 
late wife, Susie Amelia Poland.

I also wish to thank the officers of tbe 
Athens Circle for their kindness 
during my trouble.

Wishing your Order every success, I 
remain vonra

Athens, July, 13th, 1904.

v~-

Roofing & Eavetroughing ■M

t Newboro

Kathleen Baxter............
H. Cecile Brown............
Pearl Fadden...................
Lillian M. Fleming....
Edna Freeman.................
Luella Green.....................
Laura E. Greer.................
Lillie Halladay.................
Millie Hutchings............
Elia Lyons.......... .............
Ella McEwan...................
Eleda Singleton............ ..
Stella Wilson...................
Roland C. Brown............
Ambrose Cauluy..............
Mervin Covell...................
R. Preston Leggett..........
Cecil F. Myers............ ....

fGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid MetaUic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

..........611

736
..719Everything for the Dairy♦

♦ John W. Poland♦ We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods. ,625 -4

Tenders for Drilling
Tenders, marked “tender for drilling” wil* 

be received by the undersigned up to 6 p.m* 
on July 27th for drilling a well at the Metho
dist Parsonage. Athens. Tenders to state rate 

for six inch hole.

All Repairing en^us^e^ t° 118 is carefully and promptly ex ''2M

569
,650C. LEE 654 1.612 JACOB MORRIS 

JOHN A. RAPPELL 
W. C. SMITH \ ■i.660 Committee

554 |Athens July 13.1904 28-29

The Athens Hardware Store. ■
NoticeWestport

Dorothy Arnold............
Ada Crozier......................
Katie Donaghue............
Mabel Henderson..........
Ethel Herlev...................
Ethel Lennon...................
Edna McAllister............
Marguerite McCann...
Hilda McNally..............
Maggie M urphy............
Irene Palmer................... .
Susie Scott..................... .
Mary Smith........... .........
Anastasia White............
Edna Whitmarsh............
Stanley Bresee.................
Cliffs Dier........................
Francis Egan...................
Michael Egan..................
Freil Forrester................
Terrence McCaffery....
Leroy McKim...................
Sherman Trevoet............
Robert Ritchie.................
Robert Wing...................

.659 First-class wages will be paid to 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or In 
person to

a first-class715 1

Ma 568
,602 THE WARDROBE HOUSE.

Westport. Ont.

$

«

■:dl

lati.
656

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

hitti utter734

1f the following professional appoint- 
Organist of St. Patrick's Catbederal. 
i, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

Late of768 IArmagh
Belfast;i

\\ e keep constantly on hand full lines of thn following goods Paint*. Sherwin Sc Wil 
Lams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 
Nails, Forks. Shovels. Dram Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. Iron Pipeing (all sizes

SSSËHSaalS^a-ssahas
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send 

parts of the world.

,592
............ 614 Now,

Fly Nets
for /

Your Horses

563
>662

570 Sleeplessness
You can't sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if yout stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion had.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and brings about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and 
refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, but it 
does it—has done it in thousands of

HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYESmoney to

506
.715Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
558

Theeejlgeewilldye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute

eat and moat improved dye in the world. Try 
All colors at J. P. Lamb * Son'sWm. Karley,

Main S

.555
.............689 Ia package. 

Drag Store..554 xy
We have a larger stock at various 

prices.
All our Nets are good value.
Your should see our Fly Sheets and 

Carriage Dusters.
Special Bargains in Harness

ts. Athens. 663

Here's an Advantage > A Missouri editor refuses to pub
lish obituary notices of people who, 
while living, failed to subscribe for his 
paper, and given this pointed reason ; 
People who do not take their home 
paper are dead anyway, and their mere 
passing away is of no news value.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the

the evening CHAS. R. RUDD & Ce.A laige number of tickets have been 
sold in Athens for the Delta social on I 
Friday evening.

morning will be completed and returned on 
train. BROCKVILLB

iSÿ
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FURNITURE

Midsummer 
Sale ....

Having a large stock of furniture 
on hani I wiU sell at

REDUCED PRICES
from now until September in order 

to make room for fall goods. '

Anyone requiring furniture 
would do well to call and inspect 

goods, and you will find prices 
right.

T. G. Stevens
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!N ÏHE ATHENS REPORTER. JULY 20- Ï90A.,
^ ! Iwi A «ÈlUljyj1 CA^SÜr" "

Teat Colonies Increasing AU Over the 
Country-

«The greatest dey in the life or tne Spending the Sumer vacation toe tent 
Alafee otAbeokuta/’aa one of the dusky is » custom that is yearly growtolr to 
monarch’s retainers described it, com- popularity in almost every part of thi 
menced long before the average decadent [road land. On the Atlantto roast, es- 

„„„ awake. neciaUy on the south side of Long is
Bv 7 o’clock his Majesty from the head and along the New Jersey shore.

Gold Coast was conducted in his private end on the Pacific the tent colonies are 
sitting-room at the Westminster Palace increasing in numbers and growing m
reception King ^dwarih’ïbr severiS “‘itochester. Buffalo, and other dites^on 
ETS» oktaU more tutored in court the great lakes have thriving summer 
etiquette had striven to guide the Alake a tent suburbs, where the clty £wellers 
BteDS in the accepted direction, and had can get close to nature and enjoy lake 
innwH him to ft nicety regarding the in- breezes. The various Chautauqua as- 
clination of the head when in the pro- semblies, scattered across the 
Zr uTlrtb* yesterday morning from the great parent camp at Cd.au- 
^HR? Blackness”—as thecrowds have tauqua, N. Y-, all through the Mid 
affectionately begun to call him—was Western States, welcome the romper

-------- . —, n l*. I «mnftiinwd to have acquired aa perfect a and provide nearly as much room fHolding the Breath With Fatal Result j 5eportme„t aa any West African poten- tents ns for the more permanent cot-
That it is possible to commit suicide I^AlMM^ZL^it was a very animus- Hundreds °* “^^“-^«tùte^ls the throughout the country in the matter

E?k373s-îs.3
ss'fiïïtitrSr'V ag'SHHBSss %ïKs.-a-,«-K pjrMr,^strÆ

ixsrjsssjsun e?ï&«s vs ïs^ts-r* 7 nrs-.a.'ss » s syr»?

Hatter, however. The doctor, if asked, there Ts long been a popular not^"ldor ofttoT wearer’s state attire A To ^e dtvf.mil, Mm^t^ron» era r rtment baa twe,ve trie atleast
sill probably state that the increased that no human being ■T'of'^the kmca for I “f?undatî<?”'” ^a8.*J}f |d8afnscrolled |ty*of getting away to fresh fields and cross seats and two longitudinal swing “Ç the* ordinary citizen, who has in his
ligestibility is due both to a physical P°^®r ® P ® two minutes. For I frineeET withalgold!*laid out with pastures new, which otherwise might not cushion seats with high backs and hea 3^, Gf these half-bred dogs
rad chemical change produced by the ZtreaSon HatUacW mucha?tention, toelikeof which never L possible, ’in a group of New York rolls. The smoker has six crrosseaUjnd —• «, sometime, be seen hauling
toasting process, which results in a £5 M. commenting on it, dfSTlit in England-whfle matron, who were d.scu=vaeat^ two^Umg.tudm.1^m a,on to> alooking s^.menat the
—formation of the carbohydrates in- sa^s: ^ ^ am of eÆïBtjS » « I AS*?. =
» more readily soluble forms. wearv of life thitfMethod of commit-1 ?tbLkatLusand. fold-such was the tent life to her growing youngsters. which are added hooks for and g ge„tlemanl, instincts «

A writer m a government report on ,. yguicide will certainly commend|re8piendent robe made by the Alakes “Yes,” she said, we are going to epend hats. The car is lighted y heated by fancy such dogs, but these are not
Ae subject gives the results of » aeries |lf 8 reason being because the body I sulSect8 which he has jealously preserv- our summer in a tent again. We ve of incandescent lamps and 7 bulldogs, any more than a mule is
if analysis showing the changes that hi ^figured thereby and another be-1 ^Ggevenll years in the hope of show- done that for three year*, and the whole hot water. .. on each race-horse. They are merely half-bred
found in bread produced by toasting at “ “gg bhe can be committed in any I ? df it to bia ioverelgn Protector. On family has vqtcd it such a success that There are la3a ”n the fighting terriers. Then the Wy p
Afferent temperatures. For instance. and at any time. It is true thatLjf cheat thera gleamed a huge silver now we do nit even think of anÿ othe side with pokshed pl 8*ttre is not free from misleading the pub ,
Jcad heated for one hour at 212 degrees P .... or nervous persons will never I medal proportions akin to a desert plan as a possibility. fan lights above. The la g and for nearly every rose of attack on the
Fahrenheit, lost about 34 per cent, of kilj themselves in this man-1 , . on his head was a gold crown of “Just as soon as the children ace out spring balanced and can { a dog is ascribed to a savage
«■eight, and contained 12 per cent, of ma- “cable to km inem ^ ^ cf I P„at’h!î aad intertwined lirard.. of school we start for camp. I dont held at any desired position,^ wea . wh=rea, bulldogs are not sav-

or endowed et» outof doora tbe w,ole Bumt ?pSei %vefmæ*
ÏSZÏÏStë soluble^cbntent‘im --------^^. 0̂^nfs'^ff-ronro^ wMrôp“nd°wh» i^ Mjt W^e «Utigl!?«mpiro design, ACKBS
ueased to 26 per cent., while dark-brown I neither to see nor hear. His sen era atay out-and that is seldom. They and painted a light green with no de- WINK BMius________
least, made at a slightly higher tempera- , 'ured of a aevere cold ty MIN- î^i^hr knêe^M, &>veTdgn And store up a big fund of good health that cotations. Steel platforms, sills and dou- Government Land, for Hom«te*Be 
lure,'had a slightly less soluble content UNIMENT. Sîi weVttose^Xtog W" to re- lasts them all through the school year ble p„,ts insure rigidity and strength ^ wegtern Nebraska near the Union
ind brown toast made by the usual oaf„rd N S. R. F. HEWSON. th"e were tnose coniusing V r, town. . .. in case of accident. p ifi Railroad in section lots of 640
louschold method—that is, at about 320 °xf0 ’ I utterlv transformed Alake “But one of the greatest benefit. The platforms are ammged on one 1 ! a!moat nothing. The sal-
legrces Fahrenheit—contained only 22 . . I A different, ut y :gaued from from this sort of summering is that it gjde 0f the centre, with partition work I • these lands is something re
fer cent, of soluble material.. I wag eur®do,a terrible sprain by it was who ten accuatomed smile makes them less particular about their wbich encloses the motonnan andforms DRtance from railr<*d is

The doctors’ contention is, therefore, MINARD’S LINIMENT. „ J1* palace g • . cheeks he food At home the children sometimes a BOrt of cab. In case the motonnan 1 . thirty miles. There will be a
confirmed to a certain extent by the re- FEED.COUISON. - had "turned to toe ebony cheeks, ne ^ ^ of cercal they 8uddenly overcome or dies at his post three ^ i o, homesteaders. This i> the
inks of these experiments, but it is prob- Yarmouth, N. S. Y.A.A.C. flunB a Yoruba waved a lon^white will eat for breakfast and become too a release of the button automatically gr d; trib ti { free homes the Unit-
ible, according to the conclusions of the _ Jeld ^d itffutterod fastidious about the rooking, but they 0pen, the circuit and applies the "r ‘Tsutro Government will ever make in
Sa^SeJS5S?taftÇS Ery9iPe'ae ^ behind him u,> the MaU Uke u fUg of b^. are two separate and indepena- N*r«ka Write ^pamphlet^

- îi"”. " trZJ. Vlthe solubility of the carbohydrates is - ' .... m>nRB ?*ng Edward> wcarmBa field marshal boVa—I have three of them, you cara are 600 horse power each and are
lot relatively great When made by the I0 KEEP A PIANO IN GOOD ORDER, uniform, was seated upon th* throne kn^_J^n ^her uae{„l things too. capabie of a speed of 70 miles an hour. 
irdinary household method, since this ig ag aensitive to cold and when the Gentleman Usher cond Thev have to help wash the dishes and
»nlv affects the outside—that is, pene- “ P . . i _ Hake and his suite to the royal presence. ... ftn(j veeD the camptracing to a very small fraction of an heat as an invalid. It must not be M the chiefa left-handed there walk- “ake their oum btds, and keep the^ {<P 
hch put too near a fire, or the wood is ed Mr. Abegboyega Edun the Prime ïfcn- tidy ^there^ plenty ^

drawn by the heat. . *M?r of .t!le ^iab8a’ri0™ upon8 their “No, I don’t take any servants. Ours
Never leave it near an open window, Prince Ademola- Down op™ the aRenuine camp. We take care of our- 

if it is raining, or in a damp room knees the glittering tn® “ivt^and each member of the family
without a fire, as this not only takes ™mg mth rronderfull m^amrol preci h’.g ow„ g ial chores to do.
off all the polish from the case* but mon, they prostrated themimi res • a’Thig ivea each of us just enough
rusts the keys and wires and moulds Thnce was the quaint a«t of homage pe regDonsibility to prevent laziness, and
the inside. formed, and e«h time the meitors ^ew respo^ ^y ^ our a„petites for

It should not be put close agamst a nearer the throne. The doubte row g y ^ fm good] plaln, whole-
wail, or the tone will be deadened. Gentlemen-at-Arms and the King’s I l am gure my children have
And you must have it tuned every three dian attendants looked ”” /t^en jn better health and better temper
months, and choose your tuner as lord iAWrence, I/ird Pelham Clinton; camping out than
23f5uy as you choose your, piano, or and.Ix.rd Farquhar appeared more inter- Jj»« *arh^eXfore. P f 
yqiir instrument will be ruined. ested. , ,, «11- “Another advantage, and one not to7 Always keep the piano closed when For a moment the ™,‘orVt°?b nc he ignored or despised, is the oppor- 

of St. Marguerite. „ot in use. Dust the ease and keys ently some distance from t^ thro ^ “nity tent life affords for nature study.
daily with an old silk handkerchief, their eyes nvetted upon the King, Such opportunity is more intimate and
and never wash the key, when soiled, Alake standing with h.s embiem of_of_ Bucn ^ „„ other method
or the ivory will be discolored. If, fice-a short staff cousUHn*!** ^ ”f roiTtry life offers that I know of. 
however, from neglect, they get yel- wrought upon satin-resting against his youngsters are all interested in
low, rub with lemon juice and a little waist, after the fashion “ command fl a and birda and squirnels and m- 
whiting; when dry, brush off but do in-d.ief while h'8 ^'V^diem at "™ srot” anrBenjamin FVankïïn, jun., .1- 
not let the dust fall between the keys, stiffly to their sides like soldiers at g’ bring8 home a large collection of
In cold weather put a soft cover over tenUon. «.ariouslv beckon- rocks and fossils. Never a day passes
the keys. The King, smiling gracious y, . fjnnvaswalls without some new dis-t Be careful never to lift up your keys cd them L thei^- rovm^ in these fascinating studies, and
to dust or wipe them, except in the thereupon formerly presented t there ia never a dull day all summer
gentlest manner, as this will spoil London Mail, June 1. long."
them. If the case gets clouded \ and Cupid shoots his kttle da "Well, well! Almost thou persuadest
dull-looking, have it well polished with Well aimed to pierce 7 g me to become a camper,” laughed mat-
furniture cream and a chamois leather. heart. ron No. 2, while a third added: “I’m
• Never put too many ornaments on It often P'"'e8’ aa well going to try it this very summer,” and
your piano. You will spoil the tone His poor *5* are she and thi experienced mother of-four
and put the whole instrument out of Blobbs—These trolley sec - forthwith launched into a discussion of
proper harmony. Never leave a piano gett.ng morc »nd more frequent Slobb Bnd details of suitable places and
too long without playing on it; this -What has happened „owl Btenos-n Peceg ontfit.-N. Y. Sun. 
is apt to stiffen the keys and spoil woman thanked a man for ms seat, ana
th And"remember that in a room over-j Marr££e is sometimes an accident 
crowded with furniture and draperies where amputation is neccessary m the 
a piano can never be heard to the best divorce courts, 
advantage.

1 t AA ■■mrw
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nay River.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Una
Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p.m„ Toronto ,loîïï?BÎ> of Quinte porte. Montreal 

and Intermediate porte.
Fnrther^îiSôrmàtlon, apply to B. * O. 

agente, or write to
H- SJ^t. Toronto.

' MANUFACTURED BY
A little Sunlight Soap will dean 

and other artides until Montreal Lino •cut glass 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than

4Bclothes.sHSSSSSS? LUXURY IN TROLLEY CARS.

Points Given to New York City by » 
Up-State Country Line.

The trolley roads of New York City 
smaller lines

STRANGE WAY OF SUICIDE.
WHY TOAST IS DIGESTIBLE.

k;.: i
Chemical Changes Make It Palatable 

and Increase Salivary Secretions. HIGH-BRED BULLDOGS.

T
H
I
S

1
Brown Eyes and Dress Goods Colors. 

“There is many a pitfall for the rom-V V.
plexion in the fashionable brown,” Bays 
a Chicago artist. “As a rule it intensi
fies the color of the eyes to match 
them or wear a deeper shade of the same 
color. Especially is this true of blue, 
but in brown it does not always^ have 
a happy effect. For instance, the brown
eyes that are accompanied by hair that
i, two or three shades darker, or almost 
black, are not improved by any of the 
fashionable reddish or golden browns.

“Instead, these shades clash with e 
tinge of purple that is always lurking 
around the eyes and hair in this com
bination, and the result is aepotted ef
fect. The only brown possible to this 
complexion is a dark •eat that renders 
it opaque. The woman with hair of » 
little brighter shade, however, haa usu
ally a t inge of red in bed cheeks which 
is brought out by q brown of a warm
reddish shade. _... ___

“‘The Titian haired woman with eyes 
a shade or two darker, may also wear the shades that match te&er eyes or 
hair, because her color sEheme is pure. 
Even an occasional freckle on her fads 
shows that the pigment is all upon the 
same order.

DO BAND ROBBING
The New
Century
WasherIDST ONE KOBE 

REMARKABLE CURE
Diabetes is again Vanquished 

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

‘’mnsSri^s and strong ephal steel 
springs to the secret. Ho process as c*»y

'SLSrSZi roe the 

Sold at $8 y>- | Mftourmi^gr^

Donat Laflamme, -
Que., the man eared—Further Proof 
of the far reaching power of tho 
great Kidney Remedy.

St. Marguerite, Dorchester Co., Que., 
July 11.—(Special).—That all varieties 
rod stages of Kidney Disease yield read
ily to Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been prov
ed almost daily for years, but whenan- 
other victory over the deadly Diabetes 
is scored it is always worthy of men
tion. Such a case has hapened here.

Donat Laflamme is the man cured, and 
the cure was quick as well as complete. 
Speaking of his cure Dr. Laflamme says.

“For two years I suffered from Dia 
betes. I was attended by the doctor 
but all his remedies did me no good. Then 
t tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and two box
es cured me completely.”

What will cure Diabetes 
Kidney disease is an old saying, 
no doubt remains that Dodds Kidney 
Pills will cure Diabetes.

TO STEAM CLOTH.

Apparatus of Simple Construction .to 
Aid in Accomplishing This Task.

Here is an extremely ingenious plan 
for steaming velvet or like materials. 
The idea consists in providing a simple 
but effectual holder for the sadiron that 
is used in the ojieration. This obviates 
the necessity for the persons steaming 
the materials to hold the hot iron in 
the hand, as is the usual method, and, 
therefore, does away with the danger of 
scalding one’s fingers.

The picture below shows a sadiron in 
position on onejof these holders, which 
is about as simple in construction as it 
would be possible to make it.

HOW’S THIS?

H**!’. Cat*?*,?CHEllKT * CO..

sfiSSSWSSsgKtionVend ttnanclafiy able to carry oat any 
Wholesale

ssssaet

Toledo, O.

will cure any 
And dead.

DIRTIEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD.
With possible exceptions in the 

of Thibet and Lapland, we are compelled 
to admit that English working classes are 
probably the dirtiest bipeds in the world, 
alike in their clothes and in their per
sons, and that they display themselves 
in public, and can travel by public con
veyances, in conditions which would not 
he tolerated in any other civilized coun-
tfNothing like English working class 
dirt is ever seen in public on the contin
ent of Europe, unless in its far eastern 
portions; and dirt is prejudicial to 
health; not only by its direct phvs 
operation, hut in a still greater degree 
by reason of the absence of self-respect 
which it entails and which removes from 
the dirty man or woman at least one 
safeguard against drunkenness and 
against misconduct.—The Lancet.

cases

free,BATHTUB VAPOR CABINET.

New Method of Securing a Thorough 
Vapor Bath Without the Use of 

Special Cabinet.
Every home possesses 'a bathtub, or 

I should possess one, but it is not every
by club women: .... ...__ ' home or every housekeeper that can af-

“Bulldog for sale; will eat anything, ^ the outlay for a vapor bath cabi- 
very fond of children. .. ' rrn pef around this difficulty there

“Wanted—A boy, to be partly outside • been invented a special cover to 
and partly behind the counter. fastened to the edges of the bath

“A widow in comfortable circum- tbe purp0sc of converting it into
stances wishes to marry two sons. —jfinet, which will serve all the pur-

“Annual sale now on; dont go else- M tbe cabinets which are for sale
where to be cheated ; come in here. r” tbe stores at varying prices, many of 

“A lady wants to sell her piano, as ricea j^r,» 0f a fancy character,
she is going abroad in a strong iron P--------------
^“Wanted—By a respectable girl, her 
passage to New York; willing to take 
care of children and a good sailor,

“Lost—Near Highgate Archway, an 
umbrella belonging to a gentleman with cesses^ consider the fig.

* se t".1.: etirsii «
i'w'ii ™ÏVM°Zi , ‘|£““ *l“‘ ■”1" *m

siry bedroom for a gentleman “Vegetable acids_ are among

22 feet long and 11 feet wide. . ... ^Lemon juice will remove tartar from
An exchange contains the startling 1

news that “a carload of brick,came ‘n th™berriea contain both malic and 
for a walk through the park. | cit^“ acid

„ „ .. . Blackberries are valuable in all cases
Millard’s Linemen! Cures Colds, etc o{ djarrhoea.

Oranges and lemons are valuable for
‘ their citric acid. ...... .In the cranberry are found malic, citric

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
One-third of the people who become Llnament Cores Dlptheria.

lemented recover their senses.
The most picturesque and ancient look- 

ing river is the Rhine, 
eble castles on its banks.

A Russian is not of age until he is 26 
years of age. Until that time at least 
four-fifths of his earnings must go to his 
parents, if they are in existence.

Hares are never eaten by Spaniards, 
because in Spain there is a superstition 
that hares in the night visit churchyards 
burrow into the graves, and eat the dead 
bodies.

The Japanese are encouraging 
growth of “real" pearls by forcing a 
grain of senc’cinto the oysters and plant- 
fng them until the pearl is formed by a 
deposit around the foreign substance of 
the material from which the shell lfining 
Is formed. , , . ,

The original indictment of Aaron Burr 
for treason was recently found in the Ar
chives of the Federal Court in Richmond,
Va It was long supposed to have been 
lost. The document is signed by John 

of Roanoke, foreman of the

Chemistry to the Pulpit.
On a recent Sunday the officiating 

clergyman at Failrie Parish Church 
tookfor his text “Miracles, and illus
trated his sermon by chem.cal eipen- 
mnnts There were people, he saut, 
who refused to believe that there were such things as miracles. The sc^to- 
ism proved, he maintained, that these 
™onle were ignorant of the establish^
£d Pordcr of nature? and in proof ot 
this he proceeded to anal) zc in 
pulpit a quantity of common sugar.
which is only e"e
water He separated these two eie Tente, poi»tingP out that whUst^mn ■ 
could thus separate them, the wises*
Su d not put them together again as 
God hsd done. He next burned a maç- | 
nesium ribbon, and «plamed Jmwjt | 
absorbed tl.ej.xygen^™ the .air^fo™

QUEER ADVERTISEMENTS.
The following copies of queer adver

tisements have been collected and printed
It has 725 vener-

A Summer Cough
ÜS'Jï2.ro»S^S>n^“d “*

ical Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic
a?
make you well again*
At >11 druggiste, *SC, Mo R.» » hotti^

the

FOR FRUIT TIME.
Malic and tartaric acids are similar. 
Rhubarb is an excellent blood purifier, 

acids encourage natural pro-

Why the Japs Win.
The latest, and perhaps the yellowest, 

explanation of the military success of 
the Japanese is seriously offered by the 
Saraanvi-Sendaircsa, a Colombo newspa
per published in the Singaleee vernacular 
nr the instruction of the natives:

“The Sultan was communicated with 
regarding the approaching conflict, and, 
bring a great friend of the Japanese 
monarch, he sent a specially trained com
pany of swordsmen, each of whom, with 
a sw-ord in his bandais shot away from 
the mouth of a gun at the .
ordinary shrapnel. On arrival among the 
the enemy he makes short work of them 
by his sword play! These swordsmen are 
now fighting for Japan and gaining vie-
^°This translation of a remarkable piece 
of war news appears in the Times, of 
Ceylon, which vouches for the accuracy 
of the rendering.

Fruit

jfSHAMED OF A HAIRLESS HORSE.
A farmer near Jackson, says the De

troit Tribune, raised a colt that was as 
bare of hair as a Mexican dog. The par
ents of the freak wore of the ordinary 
covered kind, and no theory is advanced 
as to the cause of the offspring’s ridicu
lous eudity. The animal grew to horse- 
hood, but seemed so “sort of repulsive- 
like” that the owner was ashamed to 
drive him to town, and kept the hairless 
monster at work on the farm. A Jack- 
son man heard of the horse, and for £40 
became his owner, and now has an offer 
of $500 for him, a sum which he has re
fused, on the ground that the freak is 
worth milch more. In all respects his 
shameless en deshabille, the hairless 

appears respectable and well-be

ing magnesium dioxide. Ihis ne sain, 
was abrade, entirely unexplainable.
FurtherFurther simple’ experiments were made 
to explain the teacher s contention.

sea-

nature’sRandolph, 
grand jury.

A London postman
to steal stamps from the letters he col
lected from boxes. Finally stamps mark
ed with in visible, sensitive ink, were 
posted for his benefit. He was caught 
Irith some of them upon him, and they 
were “developed” in his presence.

The green ante of Australia make 
Bests by bending leaves together and 
•Biting them with a kind of natural glue, 
which exudes from them. Hundreds have 
been seen on onp leaf drawing it to the 
ground, while an equal number waited to 
receive, hold and fasten it. of Par», ««7® »
. In most of the Japanese cities there are Digest: ^ m g phoIK)graph
young women wire earn a living as pro sentences pronounced by himself gra
fessional entertainers. When requested _ with others by his friends, and the most sugar,
they visit the home of their patrons, and ^ ^produce these at Plums, peaches, raspbemes and açri-
toake themselves agreeable. They are 0(Tbrief period, it generally cote have less sugar than other fruits,
well educated, sing songe, play the gin- the «nd oj^ fce ^jy ^cognizes his and are not harmful to those to whom
UA.“hite riq»hant is considered sacrai friends TOMgnto” Ms ““The astringent properties of the pome-
in Siam, and when one shuffles off this oerflriiy This singular fact proves granate are particularly helpful to «ng-
■nortal coil it is given a funeral grander voice perfectly- i K ^ * aad speakers yho suffer with re.asedthen that ,^rd_cd to, Frm^of royal ^ oPf th. throat rod _ -

’}£-t ^

Mlesrd’s Liooment Cores Distemper.mean enough
9

enemy, as THE DAY OF JUDGMENT. 
mIÜ Vzetto inures"* oVTpromterog

was argued that nothing was duo until 
teat event happened, but the «ourt hrid 
that what wufl meant was the day oc 
d‘te 0f judgment, which was well with-
to thek «-ntral, and had/ indeed, ar- 
rived.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens sod flannel*,—you’ll like

CAN'T HEAR HIMSELF.

1 -L'snst-. «=■ -
V “ribcd bv Dr L. Laloy in La Nature, granes may usually be heeded, described by Dr ^ ut„ary Googeberries and cm-rants boast a

mixture of malic and citnc acids.
Apples, sweet cherries, pears and 
apes are among the fruits containing

the foundation.
To new advertisers who expect instant 

results from the first appearance of an 
advertisement an experienced merchant 
gays: “The first investment in advertis
ing may not pay at once, but, like the 
foundation of a house, it is necessary. 
When additional storeys appear the 

* house toe landmark, and not till ti>~xJ

horse
baved."X
Mlnard’o Liooment Cores Garget in Cows.

isThere is no policy like politeness, since IL 
often succeeds where thea good manner 

best tongue has failed.—Magoon.
- poet finds that it is easier to

I ytng than to right * WTOOT»

heard thaTtoe épiante ^es”^ 

hBBt ehild’s nurse. -,___7-__: ---------- <
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BRITISH AND HERMAN I The Markets

' ARBITRATION TREATY. ,sS5ifsaS2
two loads of oata, wki<* 801,1 at 
^UaUry*1 produce to fair «“PP'y-
«enreotKu. Satie^r^^toiec

>11

SEWS » BRIEFSunday School, j not enjoyed greater proaperlty tton

?r*o, rïï«;*4>^
ktcjgdoma of the landa that wre 
round about Judah, ao that 'tlW 
made no war agalnat him. Even the

■”"",r:“.,issr1"0 ,v- sas"uns.«'ar^s
_______ Jehoflhapbat treed great fx9?®^Vn®'

..... ly.” “and hie heart wee lifted
Jehoshaphats Reform-» Chron. Ukl-IL. tlw W|ajrfl „f the Lord." He, had be-

Commantary.—I. 4. severe reproof, gu,, right by following the Lord and
(vs 1-3). Tikis chapter Is entirely ad- walking ‘“In the first ways of_ h 
dltional Kings, and is of great? In- father David." In his father Aeabe 
tercet It deals with these matters had both an examp'e and an object 

V tto rtdmke addressed to Jebo- lesson. For the greater part Asa had 
ghwptiot by the prophet Jehu (vs. 1-3) followed the Lord, bat tlw tl“® 
the loersonal efforts St Jehoehaphat after all of the peace and prosperity 
îo° a religious retoitaatiod tl.at he had enjoyed, that hejolned
(V. 4) ; and his reform of the judicial wlt|, the Syrians against Baa***1' 
Lveteni (vs. 5-11).- Speak. Com. 1- and the Lord strongly rebuked him 
Returned—From the battle aalnst hy the mouth1 of the prophet HlaoanL 
Î^CdTd in which Ahab was slain. The King reproved. Evil example 
Injpeaco—Without capture or pursuit a powerful Inducement to wrong 
being miraculously delivered from doing, especially where there iB 
“itinent danger. , . . disposition in that d rectlon^ J^o^

2 Jehu, etc.—Tjhe Hlanani who is inaphat made an alliance with the 
here mentioned, was probably the wicked Allah the.f.?ri?“ 8v-
seer who reproved Asa for seeking »|s father# had Joined with the Sy 
t^p from the king of Syria. Tlans egainst Israel. Christens mya 
(chap. xvl. 7). His godl Jehu was early wen bo careful how they Jolrt wito 
called to the same divine work which ^ ungodly in association, in busi- 
distiiwuished his fatlmpk-Terry. ness hod In domestic relations. Many 
Miore’than thirty years before this a ro'an has been ruined spiritually by 
Jehu had foretold the doom of Boa- joining societies, the tendencies ^ 
rim. king of Israel (1 Kings xvl. 1). which are worldly and emit anti- 
To meet him—He went at. the earliest .Christian, jt is a dangerous thing 
possible moment. God had sent him to disobey the injunction of the ap- 
Jor this purpose, and the old pro- œtle, “Be ye not unequally yoked to- 
phet did not hesitate. But Jehu re- get her with unbelievers." .
helved Better treatment from Je- Destroying Idolatry. Jehoehaphat 
lioriiaphat than his father Ilanuai appears to have received the reproof 
had received from Asa chap. xvl. 7- Df tlie prophet In a very differen 
lO) Shou’.dst thou- Wl.it a fo”!lblf‘ different manner from that In which 
Mercing question ; JehcWigibat.8 hla father Asa nad received Hananls 
conscience would causa liim to quickly message to Mm. for we1 discover from 
answer It negatively. Help the ungod- the account no ill treatment of Jehu.
Iv—“Such was the idolatrous Aliab. t,ut nvo notice that the king, 
whose kingdom was so largely given ,Bt once to tlie work of improX mg 
over to the worship of Baal and Aoh- ^ Coi d'.tion of his people.,Those who 
toreth." A great principle is here la.d highly esteem and adore friends.
down Goi’8 peop'e s'iouU no- give the wealth, pleasure, fame ami self, bring
Jiand of fellowship to tlie wicked or to themselves spiritual death- They 
assist them in any of their ungodly lose the favor of God, Ae Jehoehaphat 
doings. And love them, etc.— James ren,oveli idolatry from Judah so we 
save, “Whosoever therefore will be a must tear the idols from our hearts 
friend of the world la tli<( enemy or and worship God alone. «
God" (chap. iv. 4). What would we A, true revival. The king hadl pre- 
(conclude if tlmse whom we supposed fjated tlls heart to seek God, - which 
to be our friends should join them- Was an excellent beginning In the 

enemies and show!, a —work that lay before him. ti 
was a heart religion with liim. Men 
do not accomplish much lor . God 
unless their hearts are in the "worth, 
and unless their hearts are right 
with God. He went, as tlie record in
dicates. throughout his who e king
dom, probably with" the aid of teach
ers. “and brought” his people “back 
unto the Lord God of their fathers. 
This w,is far more than a mere poli
tical reform. It was moral and spiri
tual What a sight it would be to 
see the President of the United 
states or King of England making 
journeys throughout their countries 

Clark*. . , - „ bringing the people back to God.
3. Nevertheless—“Tlie seer has for inferior courts established. in 

Jehoti.iapliat avoids of encourage- order that Justice might prevail 
nhat wolds of encouraigemient as were appointed throughout a I
well as words of‘blame, and reminds Ule fenCed cities. These were wltnin 
the king that in taking a,way, l*e easy reach of all, and what could 
groves lie had shown the true theor- 1 not 8ecured under the former ar- 
cratic spirit, Wihicli would not fail to could be enjoyed now.
to be recognised and blessed of God- /.ppefiate Courts. At Jerusalem 
And this oracle of blame and praise two courts appear to have been ee- 
lnspired tlie king, to attempt furtli- itatlll9|led ; one for tlie settlement of 
er neforibn*’—Terry. Groves-l.m „ue6i|or.8 yevtainlng to ecc'es astlcil 
Ariierah images. matters, and the other pertaining to

• II. Judges appointed.—vs. 4-7. *. C1V|| and criminal cases—David ».
Again. This refers to his previous re- fiVarner. 
forms des. r bed in chapter 17. l.cer- 
sbeba. This was the southern ex- 
tremity of JmUili. Mount Ephraim. ;
The klrcvlom of Ju,dali was bounded j ----- - .
on the north by the mountains of gather and Son Separated at John- 
Ephraim. Jehosaphat traveled the . slown. Qlet at Atlantic City,
whole length of his kingdom and ex-a mined everything himself “to eec Atlantic City, N.J., July 18. Af 
that judgment and justice were porr- a fifteen years’ separation, belie v- 
< rly administered among the i»eopU‘- oihei* dead, Richard Paget

sff«.'ss,,s&«".r,ss ;:s .»«•. - »
their king to intimate with idol- city jast night under dramatic clr- 

therefore he put forth every cu,Stances. They were separated in
the Johnstown flood, and both were

Yorkshire Post urged British j 
military officers not to copy Loro 
Dundonald by appealing Horn Cab- 
Inet» to elec toilet

The

Diversity of Opinion Regarding King Edward s Latest Deal 
With the Emperor of Germany.

Eighty Thousand Men Involved in the Chicago Butchers’ 
Strike and Many Branch Industries Affected.

Unless the Dispute is Settled by Arbitration, a Prolonged 
Labor War May Result

loop at Celeron, N. Y. '
Lord Strathcona has parchasro 

Debden Hall. Essex. Eng The hall be
longed to Ralph PevereU during the, 
reign of William the Norman. i|

Charles Week,, Jon., seven Yea"{ 
old, died at Canajoharle. N. I
tetanus. He Injured one hand on July, 
4th while firing a toy pistol.
pleawd^irtthtbe reeolf oAle EiB^sh 

secured several good 
Is coming o, well

per lb. Eggs are

one load. , _ ,_ht
Dressed hogs ar eunehanged LW" 

quoted at $7.30 to $7.60. and heavy
at $6.30 to $6.73. 1 ' a,, redWheat, white, hush. «2c ; do, red,

hogs, $6.50 to $7j60; egB". P®
dosen. 20 to 21c; butter, dairy, 
to 21o; creamery, 18 to 31c. .
eue, spring, per lb., 19 to 20c, 
eye, per lb. 13 to 13c ; potatoes, per 
Bag, 80 to 90c; cabbage, par b»B. 
50c to $1; bref, hlndqulirtere, $9 to 
to $10.23; forequarters, $3 to 
choice, carcass, $7.50 to $8 2.>, med 
lum, carcass. $6.75 to $7.50; mutton, 
per cwt.. $7 to $8.25; veal, per cwt., 
$7.50 to $8.50; lamb, spring lb., ÇH 
to $12.

very.
ed

4visit, fie has 
men, and money

Schwab, and Rev. J. K- McCormack, 
expect to leave Toronto In tbe au 
tnmn to pnter upon work lb India.

Andrew Cuneo. of the firm of C““®° 
Brothers, wholesale fruit dealers, 
Chicago, was fatally shot In t 
street In front of hie establishment 
yesterday by a man giving too 
name of Cresclo.

Sheldon C. Weaver, à lawyer of Ver
non. who lost his right arm by falling 
in front of a mowing machine drag- 

team of runaway, "horses, is

packing house, reserves were sent upon 
the report that a crowd of men were 
Fathering. A meat famine is possible 
lere within a few days, if the widespread 
strike of the Butchers’ Union continues. 
The strike has already caused an advance 
of one cent a pound in the wholesale 
price of beef here, while retailers gener
ally have increased their demands.

Preparing for Scarcity.
Boston, July 18.—To meet an expected 

shortage of western beef, as a result of 
the strike of butchers and packers, Bos
ton beef dealers are making arrange
ments to slaughter in abbatoirs near the 
city, to which cattle will be brought on 
the hoof from all parts of New England, 
New York and nearby States. Every ef
fort wil be made to offset the decrease 
from the west. The meat market was 
short before the strike was called, accord
ing to the meat exporters, and wholesale 
prices already have advanced from $2 to 
$3 a hundredweight, according to grade. 
Retail prices were advanced one cent 
a pound to-day, and will be further ad- 
vanccd to-morrow and the next day, deal
ers say, unless the strike is settled.

One of the large firms involved in the 
Chicago strike operates a big packing 
house in Eastern Maine, for the export 
trade, and it is understood that the out
put will be turned into the domestic 
market.

London, July 18.—The announcement 
that an arbitration treaty between Ger
many and Great Britain was signed yes
terday by Foreign Minister Lansdowne 
and Count Wolff-Meternich, the German 
Ambassador, comes as a complete and 
not altogether pleasant surprise to the 
English press and public. It was against 
just such an agreement that the Specta
tor and other powerful organs urged 
the Government prior to King Edward s 
visit to Emperor William at Kiel. By the 
papers which echoed that warning the 
news of the signing of the arbitration 
treaty is swallowed either with palpable 
dislike or with ill -concealed disappoint
ment. . ,.

The only whole-souled appreciation 
curiously enough, from Opposi-

M.

The Cheese Markets.
there

cheese;
“"wiert^n^Ju..®"^«-To-day 8-

torL^eV;^ 7»c
for small sites. „

London. Out.. July 16—To-day, 2r 
962 boxes cheese were offered. 
white, balance colored. Sales. l.iO 
colored at 7 5-8c; 209 colored at 7- 
l-2c. Next meeting, July 23rd. 

Toronto Fruit Market*.
Trade In fruits in the local market 

was fairly active to-day. Straw
berries steady, at 8 to 11c J*°'“

, Raspberries, 11 to l-c- 
berries, 15c. Cherries, baskJ*‘ J**5 12 
$1.10. Red currants, large basket, 70
to 8 ic. Gooseberries basket GO to
70c. Huckleberries, basket, $1—5 t° 
§1.40. Watermelons, 25 to 1,0c each. 

British Cattle Markets.
London, July 16-Cattle- market

s&yjar,?i*ins «
lO 1-2 to 12c 1 dressed weight. ^ i

FAILURES LAST WEEK. -
July 10—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, ae re- 
rorted by R .G. I)ua & co., are —■>. 
against 206 last week, 249 the pre
ening week and 213 the corres
ponding week last year. failures 
hfCanada number 20,against l- j 
wpek 11 the preceding week ana 10 
last year. Of failures this week in 
the United States, 8? were in tlie 
,.n^t 8 south, 07 >• est. and -3 in
the Fae.flc States, and 7o 
liabilities or $5,00J or more. Liabili-
UMted Bta'teTthus far "reported Tor

j$,msi£sysrssîS5

were
«edsby a 
flmdX 

The >lfe of Dr. J. Spaulding, ot 
Kenosha. Wis.. was granted a «11- 
coroe, because her husband forced ner.

cat he killed, declaring Itto cook a 
to be a rabbit. "
^"r^idLtMst^-ch^c^ 

lege. Toronto, have presented lita* 
with parse of gold on the eve of hie 
trip («broad for the benefit of hie 
health.

The Ontario Government lias ap
pointed HT. J, R McKIllop# of London 
County Crown Attorney, of M'.ddle- 
aex, in place of Mr. Magee, who re-, 
tired on Being appointed to the. 
Dentin. .

Because his four months old l>ro-j | 
ther would not stop crying. Howard! 
Dobell, the five year old son of Jos
eph Q. Dobell, of Cincinnati, killed- 
the Infant by beating him on the head 
with a hatchet. 1 1

The divorce ob.alned by Li 1 an Nor-, 
dica. the Singer. from Zolton" 
Doeme, was upheld by the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court, wind* 
finds that the Interlocutory decree 
was not obtained by fraud and collu
sion. as was charged by Mr. Dorme.

A week ago William Symington 
was convicted of turning In false 
alarms to the Brantford firs de
partment, and yesterday Bert X. n to 
and William Roberts pleaded i ; : Ity 
on separate charges. They were all

comes, 
tion papers.

The Daily News, the Government. 
most hitter opponent, warmly congratu-
SLSSt Efeihe"rDafoiar
cle and the Morning Leader follows suit, 
while such a staunch mouthpiece of the 
Government as the Daily Telegraph de
votes half of its editorial on this subject 
to expression of the belief that the 
Anglo-German treaty cannot .compare 
in importance with the convention con
cluded with France. These expressions 
are used with much effect in the editor
ials of the Government organs, in order 
to offset the fear, not expressed by the 
Morning Post, that the French public 

entertain, in view of the present de
doubts of British sin-

»

selves to our 
fondness for those who were bent on 
our downfall. John says. “Love not 
the world,” etc. (1 John ii. L>. 10.) 
Tlerefore Is wrath—The (prophet 
does not tone down on mince matters. 
“Faithful are the wounds ot a friend 
but the kisses of an enemy! fire de
ceitful.” Upon thee—He was plainly 
told that the consequences of his sin 
would fall upon him and his people 
with crashing force. “And is not the 
wrath of God upon all those alliances 
which Ills people form with the un
godly. whether they be social, mat
rimonial, commercial or political. —

The Meat Situation.
Chicago, July 18—The first step to

ward peace between the seven big pack
ing companies and their 50,000 striking 
employees was taken to day, when Presi
dent Michael Donnelly, of the Amalgam
ated Meat Cutters' and Butchers’ Union 
of North America, held a conference with 
representatives of the packing houses in 
which the strike was called. These are 
indications that the conference will open
the way for a settlement of the strike: 
Both sides are in favor of a peaeeable 
settlement upon an equitable basis, and 
it is believed that an arrangement will 

to return to work

may
reriTto’thr^ent Cambon-Lansdowne 

UThe Daily Telegraph, undoubtedly vok-

still remain a necessary motto at Wil- 
lielmstrasse, but it must remain the vital 
idea under all circumstances of our own 
admiralty.

The Standard, while nnt taking 
treatv as an outcome of King Edwards
visit'to Kiel, says that it is an “JT'0' be made for the men
priate sequel to that meeting. With a ding an adjustment of the differences
few such sentences the Standard pr . £ arbitration.
ceeds to dilate on the stability ami ad J t tMa lualiner of settlement will he 
vantages of the Anglo-French entente ted by both sides appears probable

The Times, somewhat strangely, make ()!,<1(,n Armour for the employers and
no comment on the An«do German treaty. Miclfael Uonnellv for the wqrkers have 

Scope ol Treaty. united in declaring they favor arbit|fc
Berlin July 18—T.lie Anglo-C.ennan tton. Xhe head of the union, in coun H 

a-reement si-ned in London yesterday, with president Samuel Gompers, of lift 
does not aply to the larger political dif- American Federation of Labor, 'va»»l 
ferenees tluit may arise, but is confined vised to make terms at once if he could 
to le<ml questions, like the interpretation seeurc wliat he deemed fair conside a 
of treaties. It is substantially identical tion. 
with the arbitration arrangements which 
Great Britain has made with other conn 
trli-s. The present agreement is not the 
outgrowth of political festivities.

Negotiations on the subject have been 
, in progress for some time.

y The Chicago Strike.

\« '

■svj
the .

fined.
If the millers and the grain trade 

of the United States can complies 
it, a bill jmrmittlng the jiayment ot 
drawback on Canadian wheat ex
ported in the form of flour will be 
passed early In the next session of 
Congress.

the
I

. o,r.
Toronto lilve Stock. ' 4 

, 1of live stock at the City Unless the packers recede from 
their position In the wage sea e con
troversy It is expected that the 1-,- 
000 men and women employed In tne 
Kansas City packing plants, and who 
owe ullegance to the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters and Butchers Work
men’s Union, will go on strike.

Mrs. Wm. Ktarbuck. of Greersboro, 
jnd., died from the effects of Injurie» 
received at the hands of 
persons, who are being trailed by 
bloodhounds. She and the dead body 
of her child were found at the bot
tom ot an alrondoncd well near lier( 
home.

The waterworks by-law, to rame 
establish an independent 

carried at East 
vote ofl

Market \vare light, 15 carloads, con
sisting of 74 cattle, 000 hogs, 101 
sheep and lambs and 22 calves.

In the fresh arrivals of to-day 
there were a few good cattle, es- 
tacially 1 load of butchers’ and 2 
loads of exporters, brought, in by 
M 'Ksrs Lowe and Nicoll, of Tara.

Trade was dull, and although the 
offerings were light, there were sev
eral lots of inferior Stockers, as well 
as two loads of goal exporters left 
unsold All offerings of good butch- 
ers’ cattle were bauglit up readily- 

about the same in all 
of live stock as on Thursday. 

—Choice, well finished,

FIFTEEN YEARS AFTER.
3It is understood that in the conference 

to-dav the union leaders will insist that 
all strikers be reinstated. Another point 
on which the labor men will lay great 
stress will he that a wage scale for each 
class of workers in the packing plants 
be agreed on. This brings up one of the 
original differences. The packers have 
maintained that any contract made 

not include the unskilled work-

r
I.-

saw 
nters,
effort possible to rescue 
bring them has* to the true religion 
Those who tilfly relient of sin «loan 
in their power to repair the damage 
they may have done to r’*
Set Judges. The king appointed local 
magistrates in all the principal cit
ies. according to the directions of 
the law (Dent. xvl. 18-20). so tlmt 
justice might be administered with 
ease "Bnd convenience. 0. Take heed.
A very solemn and necessary caution.
The case seems hopeless when the 
judge Is corrupt. Is with you. Sea 
R. V “The judges in deciding cases 
against the rich and powerful were 
to strengthen themselves with the 
thought ’Goil Is with us. —XV. I-..
Barnes. 7. Wherefore now. “Probably 
Jehosliaphat discovered irregiilnritii s 
and xvrongs in the administration of 
justice, such ns showing respect of 
persons and tlie taking ot bribes, 
and lie according undertook an ex
tensive reform in tlie matter. IDs 
work no doubt consisted largely In 
removing evil judges and confirming 
the good in their office."

IU. A supremx; court establ shed.

R. In Jerusalem. .Tehoshapliat s *src- 
ond reform measure was to establish 
o court of appeal in Jerusalem In ac
cordance with Dent XVII. 8-12. Tills 
measure was probably altogether 
new. David and Solomon had kept 
judgment In their own hands The 
prominent position assigned to the 
priests ns Judges was in acrord- 
nnce with Peut. xvll. 9. xix. 17^ - 
Cam. Bib. Of tlie Levltes, etc. A eer- 
tnin number of each of these three 
classes constituted a supreme court man

SSSSTn-w.« -
SSÆfoSSS ,S£"n*" J- - ww *"*
pûtes, called iu 'prse . rpi,„ r^rfonuance was too much for; ting’s malter^’ ^y the Æ man. who created consld-
'this, lP^ ïuroa nrmointed bv erable excitement By weeping aloud
Tehoshnrhit Thom s' dîfficult eases and begging to be taken from the 
rnuhl1 always bo decided In Jernsa- theatre. The performance was stopp- 
W 'brenuse the judges xvere always the lights turned on. and os H e
there —Cam Bib. 9. Perfect Vrnr1 old man was bring assisted from the 
That is a heart undivided in its nl- house he passed Ins son in the aislor. 
leiriarcp. The judges could not R'rve “ivatter, oh, father, is it >011 cried 
Ood o-d take hrib-s it t'-e ^sinie 
time. 10. Blood and blood. Between
manslaughter and murder, or tne
settlement ot inheritance and family 
claims, etc.” Law and command
ment. To decide what particular or
dinance applies to a particular ca«"
—Barnes. Th e refers to “cases w In re 

the interpréta- 
tion ond application of the law and 
Its xindividuBl commands, statutes 
and judgments to particular crimes 
11. Tjile king appointed Amariah sn 
nreme livlge In the eeclesmsticnl 

and Zebadlah in the civil court.
to be counselors

tion inav intervene to -revent a labor 
war fraught with suffering and pnvalion 
to the strikers and heavy loss to the 
naekers. Nor is the effect of the strike
confined to the .employees and packers,
nor to the nine cities where the fi^ht 
"dU be contested. The consuming public 
will bear a large share of the bin den in 
higher prices for meats. Reports already 
ha^ve come from various ct.es that prices 
of the product have been raised. This 
advance was said to be but a forerunner 
of others if the conflict continued long. 
In addition to the 50.000 employees al
ready on strike, upwards of 30.000 more 
are involved indirectly, and most of 
them probably will be made.idle before 
to ni“..u In addition to the tying up 
of the slaughtering departments of all 
the plants, the strike affects branch in
dustries, in which such articles as but- 
terinefsoaps. buttons, combs, are^^manu
factured. The canning ^patimen.s 
where beans, soups, and oil kinds ot 
meat»», are put up, are also hit hard, the 
union employese liaxyng gone out m a

should
era.

>

eéverel.v injurm.
Unable to lind iv.s bay tbo father 

could not stand the strain he was 
undergo tug, and after a vain search 
he decided to return to his old home

itted

Prices were 
classes 

(Exporters 
heavy exporters are worth $5 to $■>•- 
25 per cwt. . ...

Export bulls—Choice export bulls 
sold at $4 to $4.25; medium at $3.7o 
to $3.85.

Export cows 
$3.50 t9.j4.per cwt.

Bradstnct, onTrade.
In Montreal business is showing the ef

fect of the .midsummer dullness peculiar 
The sorting de*

/

MURDERER AT LARGE. 855,000 to 
water system, was 
Toronto yesterday by a 
137 to 113. The by-law granting 82ç- 
500 to the Y.M.C.A. was also carried, 
the vote being 155 to 81. The G.T.R.. 
is giving a new site and making a 
very substantial grant.

MurderedatA Farm Hand
ÎBatavia.

iu Scotland.
When Helbert Pagxt was perm 

to leave the Altoona llosp.tal, he 
to Jolintitown, where —Prices ranged fromrSSSffS

Company is playing the “Galley Slave 
Raymond Schcer, a farmhand, employed 
by James Bratt, of the Oakfield road, 
was shot by R. B. Adkins an employe 

Imediately after the shooting, Adkins 
went to a telephone and said he had 
shot a man and called a physician and 
then disappeared.

He has not yet been aprpehended, but 
Sheriff Clark is on his trail a"d.[ol,.0'vea 
him to Oakfield, where he took the West 

train to Akron, and then went 
from the sheriff

went at once
he tried to get soma tracci or 
father, was unable to do so. Be
ing left toTltis own1 resources, he went 
to Denver, where lie worked for sev
eral years. The last four years he 
has Jx?en cmpo.ved by a mining; con
cern of Battle Creek. Milch* Last April 
they sent young Paget to Bolivia, 
South America, to superintend thO in
sinuation of engines and look after 
their mining interests there. The 
eider Paget, aftei* the effects of the 
geewt hetbd had gradually worn 
away, resumed business in Edinburgh 
vrjVs successful and is now wealthy.
\ feeling kept urging liim to re

turn again to this country for a vis
it. The voyage did not agree with 
him, and he came to Atlantic» City. 
Ite was accompanied to this country 
by M'r. and' Mis. John MacDermoit, oi 
Edinburgh.

Young Paget returned to tlie Un- 
ited States. from j*wth America, met 
a. party of frfflWfc»to'*ri&*,York. and 
arrived in the city last Friday. Un
known to each other, father and 
son were passing Young’s pier, when 
their attention was attracted by a 

announcing a “thrilling and 
reproduction of the 

went in

itia i

LIBERAL UNION CONGRESS.

Part Played by Lorda Lansdowne and 
Selborne Questioned.

London, July 18.—Albert 
night Will he the scene of the g- -a est 
Liberal Union Congres* in tlie h s.ery 
of the party. Eleven thousand person» 
win be present, and 1,700 delegates will 
take part. At the council meeting m 
Westminster this morning Mr. Chamber
lain was chairman, and 45 branches ot 

association .forwarded resolution», 
all of a tariff reform complexion, tne 

frankly adopting the whole

to the holiday season, 
mand has dropped off, and the attention 
is now mainly directed toward fall trade 
in w’hieh the orders have kept up very 
well. Values of staple goods are gener
ally well maintained. No changes are re
ported in cottons, and woollens are tim
er. Remittances are very slow.

In Toronto, wholesale trade is moder
ately active for this season, when the de
mand is always more or less quiet and 
largely confined to the future require
ments' of trade. Prices nf, fltal,lexv™l.n“s majoritv 
factures are mostly Steady. . Birmingham policy,
firm. Three cars of Canada «mbing »"d « T)|p gstam!nVd says that the part to 
fleece were this week shipped to the . . ||V Ix,rll Lansdowne and Turd
United States. , , , , ■ Selborne. who will ioin the executiveAt Quebec, general trade during the |o™v°r.a o{ „rav(, constitutional import- 
week has been quiet. The rain during ]t ca|i, „p0n. Mr. Balfour to ex-
thc early part, which was haifiy needed. I ■ )[OW t)lc presence of two of hi»
has been of considerable benefit to pas- Pja™ j„(iuential colleagues in a tariff
turage. l’ow tourists have airued anil ™fQrm ,,ourcil ,an be reconciled with
as a result city trade is not as active as Sheffield formula, and says that if

the preference principle is approved to- 
ni"ht notice in the House of Commons, 
will he called to the anomalous posjtion 
of the Ministers.

Fall to-

Shore
North. theA telegram

Adkins.is making for Canada. . 
Adkins is about five feet »« inches 

tall, with light blue eyes, light ha.ri 
iidv complexion ,«nd weighs about 160 

pounds. A woman’s picture and the word 
"love” is tattooed on his arm.

No reason is given for the shooting, 
except it is intimated tlie men quarreled

°'Schccr was taken to a hospital, where 
he died. District Attorney Rtcdman has 
secured an ante-mortem statement.

Adkins joined the show at Conneant, 
O., a short time ago. Seheer vvas about 
32 vears old and was born at Perry. N. 
Y., where his wife and three children 
live.

b°Fortv thousand persons, approximate
ly, find employment in the big Peeking 
houses in Chicago and this «umber ab 
ready has been reduced one-half. the 
effect of the strike upon the mechanical 
and other departments, it is declared, 
will increase this army of unemployed 
in Chicago before the enu of the week 
to nearly 35.000. Arbitration is looked 
upon as "the only means to avert a pro 
longed strike. The strikers declare that 
thev will be willing to consider any rea
sonable, proposition submitted from the
jtTKc detail of police at the stock yards 
has been increased 111 number, and all

çSJü rïfj’ayssrïaffi
house teamsters would go out on a sym
pathetic strike George Gulden h^ 
ness a-rent of the union, set all douiws 
at rest, at a meeting of tl.c teamsters 
joint council, by announcing that the 
teamsters would remain at "'«k « lonS
as there was work for them to do.

Trying to Arbitrate. .
New York, July 18.-The leaders-r#) 

officers of tlie Amalgamated Meat Cut 
ters and Butchers’ Union of America, . 
five thousand of whose members went 
out on strike to-day. arc in conference nt 
the local union headquarters. It 1» re
ported that a plan for the arbitration of

S&rssssss&ttrs •
Trouble hTd’tiTÎate*^?"mt" hTrecu^t* |

were a precautionary measure. At one ■

san

t
in past seasons.

At Victoria-Vancouver there is some 
noticeable improvement in wholesale 
trade. Tlie demand for fall goods, as 
reported bv BradstreeVs, is better in 
some departments. The northern trade

1S Tn Winnipeg, wholesale trade has dis- 
r,laved further expansion the pa«t week. 
There is a cheerful feeling in wholesale 
trade circles over the excellent prospects 
for the fall business

The orders for staple goods for the fall 
and winter are coining forward m -fan 
volume at Hamilton, and a cheerful feel
ing prevails in wholesale trade circles 
over the future outlook for trade. The 
sorting trade, in common with other 
centres, is much smaller, and more atten
tion is being paid to the future by re-
*a In Tendon, as reported to Bradstreet’s. 
there is a moderately good demand for 

Travellers’ orders

KILLED ON RAILROADS.9,840
Edna was burned at Statistics Show Last Year to Have Been 

a Carnival of Blood.
The steamer 

Parry Sound.
inter*Washington, July 18. Tlie

commission lias an-state commerce
pounced its statistics of ration, 
the United States for the fiscal 
ended June 30, 1003. They -how that 
the par value of the ra> way capital 
then outstanding was ti2.olMI.9Wo8. 
which represents a capitalization ot 
$03.180 per mile.

The nunmber of passengers
094,891,533, ah increase of 4o,013,- 

the previous year; freight 
an increase

inNone
Left 1Tol;is son. ’ . .

“Sly son. my son,” feeb y cried tile 
old mall, and then fainted in his’uoy a 
armst

Mr. Pa&et was tak^n to a private 
office, and was soon restored to con-
"'wt* would rather you wouldn’t say 
too much about this meeting," said 
Herbert Paget. “Father and I want 
to enjoy pur new found happpines* 
bv ourselves. I cannot tell you howi 
W:C reel about it. we only; ask to be 
left alone. Father. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Dermoht and I intend to go straight 
to St. Louis. Wha.t our p’.aas in the 
future shall be have not as yet ma- 
teriaUced. XV:; haven’t tUou^Jt vt 
that. Why should we." .la, — -—’

Bother
You
After

carried

030 over .
carried. 1.304.394.323 tons, 
of 104,078,530 tons.

The total casualties were 
which 9.840 represented the numoer 
of versons killed, and 76,553 those in
jured. The aggregate numlier of loco
motives in service was 43.8(1. an in-

«oc-o of 0 ***** • 1" *■«-**«-« 1 701.-

Using this time of the year, 
for fall goods are fair. There has been 
a little too much rain for the crops, but 
otherwise conditions are good.

Ottawa wholesale merchants rePort * 
good inquiry from the trade for the fall, 
and the belief is that once the crops in 
t.p„ „c«t are assured «rem dfiacr. tv»,»

L - . .-ib.be renewed uca.ity «a buying, >«• | »>*»
jtil1 nee of staple good» continue iteedy. the ymr.----_

the matter concerns 86.393. of

Wilson's:
Fly Pads 4court

The T>vites were 
and officers to assist.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

an ùittdUM) vl v»tt aaw,ww wunitj^
Everywhere. 10 C^nt.3• Sold
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mme intervals, the object bring to 

keep the vines covered with the mix
ture until September. It bee been 
proven by experiment that over belt 
the crop of potatoes will he produe d 
after August 22nd. if the vines are 
kept green, and this is what spraying 
will do, as at the Experimental Faim, 
the vines have been kept green from 
18 to 20 days longer than where lelt 
nnepraved. The oost of four sprayings 
is about |T. Fuller particulars will 
be furnished on application to Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa

sr Mr*. James MoOlena-han and 
of Bonokville, N.Y., era tliis week 
guests or Mr. and Mra. W«. Gibson.

Messrs. Quinn, Mourra and Gibson 
shipped two oarloede of hogs bom 
Athens station to Hull, P.Q.. on Toe#.

Miss Ullle Robins of Seeley’s Ow 
is this week the guest of Mrs. w.

i4'* f
PROFESSION Alt CARDS. Get the Most 

Out of Your Pood
You don’t and can't if your stomach 

fa week. A week riomach does net di
gest all that is ordinarily taken info ti
lt gets tired easily, and what It falls to 
digest is wasted.

^Twftwf the pigni of ilmk
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

min this mtoldrateehGüy tor the gwd 

|P»W. A. Nucor. Belleville, Ont

% C. Smith.
Miss Nina Buell, of I^n, is thto 

week the guest of her nunt, Mr*. L U. 
A ignite.

Mr. end Mr* Wm. Mott are this 
week removing to Mrs. E. Gilroy e 
residence on Henry street.

Mr. Carmen Culbert of New York 
is spending vacation with his parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. OuViert.

Are your Glasses. C. C. FULFORD,

m SSSÏSf
->■ Giving you» dny.

.
Misses Lena and Maggie Moran of 

Brock ville are spending their vacation 
at ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Taylor.
-|v Mr. Robert Stinson is on the tick 
list this week, end Mr. Tribute is tek- 
ing his place in Mr. Thompeou’e i„ * 
grocery. ^

' i Mr. Clare Pritchard, a third year 
■indent in dentistry.arrived here f-om 
Toronto lest week and da visiting old 
friends.

Satisfaction ?
M. M. BROWN.

A great many people are 
wearing glasses not suited to 
their eyes.

Wearing wrong glasses is a 
direct menace to health and 
eyesight. If your glasses 
fatigue you* or cause head
aches, consult us.

/BOUNTY Crown AttorneyJtorrbter. tkd 
tv icitor. etc. Offices: Coart House, west 
sdng.BrockvUte.. Money to loan on reel 
estate.

Mrs. Elisa Brown of Maneville, 
N.Y. is now visiting her late hus
band’s relatives in this.vicinity.

Mrs. A. J. Slack sod son Carmen 
return home this week from a visit 
with friends at Morriabur*.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLH

Sudden Death
ir on Tu-aday morning last a sad and 

sudden death occurred at the h«me of 
of Mr. Bert Knapp, Plum Hollow. A 
■on of Mr. Oscar Whelan, aged about 

in ‘he employ of 
roorn-

BUELL STREET - -
PHYSICIAN SURGEON St ACOOOCHEDB

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

Surgery In late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athene

Mr. M. C. Schofield, 0. B., of 
native of

thirteen years, was 
Mr. Knapp, and earlv Tuesday 
ing be went to the barn, in comp ny 
with a ydunger hoy, to care for ‘.he 
stock. At breakfast time be com
plained of feeling aiok, grew rapidly 
worse, and died in about half an hour. 
It was learned that belied driink some 
liquid out o' a bottle that was in _ the 
barn, and this was in all probability 
the cause of his death, as tbe liquid 

medicine that had been used in 
apraving cattle.

The death is a peculiarly sad on *, 
and the relatives have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their sudden bereavement.

Mr. James Hutchison, dairy instruc
tor at St George, Brant Co., is this 
week visiting bis sister, Mrs. T. S 
Kendrick, end renewing a pleasant 
college acquaintance with Rev. I. N. 
Beckstedt, H A.

Mrs. Sam Taber and little daughter, 
Inez, left Morton on Monday to spend 

months with friends at Calgarv 
and Banff. Mr. Taber will join them 
later in the season to look after some 
businear interests he has there.

While assi-ting bis son in moving 
carriages in his livery stable on Tues
day, Mr. Halliday was struck in the 
hack of the neck by one of the thills 
and was quite seriously hurt, paralysis 
of a neive resulting. It is thought 
that the paralysis is only temporary 
and that Mr. Halliday will soon be 
alright again

In the competition for first position 
in the recent promotion examinations 
in the A. H. 8., Miss Anna Stevens of 
Phiilipsvile was the prizewinner in 
first form and Miss Maude Taylor of 
Chantrv won the medal for proficiency 
in second form. These young ladies 
have won an honorable distinction. and 
the Reporter extends congratulations

Beginning with next Sabbath, the 
24tb inet., there will be held a morning 
sert ice enee a month in St Paul s 
Presbyterian church at the hour of 
half-past ten o’clock This service will 
he held on the fourth Sabbath of each 
month, and will be continued until 
further notice, taking the place of the 
usual evening service on that day.

Mr. John Dockrell will sell by pub
lic auction at his farm in Bear Yon-.e 
on Monday next, Jnlv 25. commencing 
at 1 p.m*, twenty-two choice dairy
cows and a registered Holstein bull 
(vearling). Some of the cows are f 
bred Holstein, and all ire extra fin- 
animals. Terms—three months credit 
without interest. A. M. Eaton, auc 
tioneer.

Mr. P. J. Bolin of Los Angeles. 
California, also bis wife and three 
children, has arrived in Chantry to 
his mother and sister after stt abeenc- 
of twenty-five years. — 
to California with Mr. Warn*. 
Morphy and Mr. George Murphy of 
Elgin, Ont., and has since been 
engaged in the contracting business. 
Mr. Bolin has erected many rf the 
finest churches, hotels and schools in 
Los Angeles, where he is well know^, 
and respected by all.
’Vhe Searchlight says that “the 
that gulps down twenty cents worth 
of beer a day -wallows in one year 
five pairs of shoes, 400 loaves pt bread, 
twelve sacks of potatoes, two suite of 
clothes, two tons of oral, a barrel ol 

and twenty Seven pounds of

Satisfaction assured.
Guelph, aged 84 years, a 
Delta, is visiting old friends in Leedsv.

CHOICE
CARNATI0N8, R08E8 AND 

SWEET PEAS
ALSO

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, RADISHES 
SPINACH

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockvillb

. county.

H.R.KN0WLT. NKempt ville Advance—Rev. and
Mrs. W. E. Reynolds were railed to 
Peterboro the last of the week bv 

of the death of their niece.

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLB 

ONT.
ETE, EM, THROAT MO RISE.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S , D D.&J

-rXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J.J College of Dental Surgeon* and of Tor-

over Mr. J. Thompson'* 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Jeweller and Optician
CO*ndpI52s'^VE"

news
Mie Charles B. Wiltse left this 

morning to spend a month in camp 
with her daughter and family on the 
shore of Gull Lake, Gravenhurst.

The defunct Union Hat Works at 
Brook ville has been sold, the accept' d 
tender being that of the Wolthansen 
Hat Corporation of South Norwalk, 
Conn.

Messrs. Maurice Foley and Nelson 
McCleverty of Gananoquo returned to 
that town on Saturday after a week a 
visit in Athens, guests of Mrs. F. 
Foley.

Mr. Curie is now directing the 
affairs of the B. W, & N. W., and is 
said to have been given a free hand in 
the ménagement of every detail of the 
line.

some

Brockville j!
, Business j!

I WriP a
-Î*

»
store. Hours, 
istered.

College<> .
<>Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S.

z-xFFICE In Wm. B. Halliday'e Livery, MainF? ■ 11 More graduates in positions 
* : this year than ever. Open All 
1 Summer. Special rates for 
J ! summer term. Tuition, low. 
’ ) High-grade work. Send for cat

alogue. Address

C. w. GAY, Principal,
Brockville. Ont.

Muskoka TouristsLOCAL ITEMS The prospect for a heavy tourist 
traffic to the “Highlands of On tar o,” 
including the several districts north of 
Toronto, is veiy promising, and in 

parison with last year, the number 
who have alieadv gone in this year is 
in excess of last. The Muskoka l-ake

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

ü Office-Main Street. Athene, next door to 
^Ref^ience—VYctnriaStreet.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
fTtKACHER of Pianoforte.'Vocal Muricinnd
X. Elocution.

•"Pupil of J. H. Pearce.: Mas. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jeaaie O. Perny, Associate To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio-Wiltse street, Athens.

Dr. W. A. Scanlon is visiting 
friends in Athens

Miss Laura Goodall of Elbe Mills is 
visiting friends in Hamilton.

Miss Grace Rappell goes on thé ex
cursion to St. Anne thin w?ek.

J. H. Ackland is visiting 
friends in Carleton Place this week.

c>m

dis rict ia getting a large quoin, 
the hotels ant boarding houses lire 
filling up. Many
been erected since last season

Last week Gen-

new cottages ImreIf Bey. R. B. Patterson, B.A., on Sun
day attended the funeral services of 
the late rector of Lyndburst, Rev. A. 
G. Metzler. The remains were taken 
to Cardinal for interment.

The long list of graduates of the 
Brockville Business Collets is still 
increasing. Mr. Daniel Baird, Book
keeper, and Mr. Thomas Bradley, 
stenographer, are now among the turn-

Mrs. “The Old Reliable"'V
wealthv Americans 
era I Caldwell, Acting Governor of 

registered
beFarmers report the bay crop to 

one nf the heaviest in years.
Mr. Frank Stevens of Montreal is 

visiting friends in Athens.
Mr James McIntosh of Harriston 

is visiting friends in Leeds county.
Mr. Morton 0. Knapp left for 

Buffalo on Monday on a business trip.

Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin of 
ville visited friends in Athens last 
week.

The Rev. L MpWeSsT~B.D., and 
family have been spending a week 
with friends in Westport.

Mrs. H. H. Arnold has returned 
home from visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 
P. Hamilton, Smith’s Falls.

Mr. G. F. McKimm of Smith's Falls 
has been appointed a Justice of the 

of moi. i Peace for the County of Lanark.

Your SuitJimmies, nnd wife, were 
among the gue«te of the “Roval Mas- 
koK»,” as well as many promin-nt 
people from across the border line.

F-

If bought here will look welt 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction..........

All Wool Suita from

■ÿ"

MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

tsde aras
exam's

m i

CHURCHES'AND OUTLAWS.
Asrinl taw* «feat Stave Shelter 

Protection to Criminals.
In early times, when Ufa and prop

erty were accounted cheap unless de
fended sword m hand, the church of
fered shelter and sanctuary to those 
who had occasion to fear the arm of 
the law. In the middle aces whoever 
crossed the threshold of a church wan 
considered nnder divine protection and 
could net be arrested, while several 
churches and cathedrals still preserve 
the knockers used by those who bad 

see flea thither for shelter end claimed ad
mittance. In some buildings the fugi
tive from Justice set upon a chair er 
■tool, and the register of a church to 
Durham, England, covering a period 
extending from the year 1464 to the 
year 1624, Included, besides other 
crimes, 186 murders and homicides, to 
which 283 persons seeking protection 
were concerned. To attempt to violate 
sanctuary by force was In those days 
n very serious matter, and when the 
outlaw decided to save his life by leav
ing the realm he did eo In the follow
ing manner: “When a robber, ntarderer 
er other evil doer shall fly onto any 
church upon his confession of felon* 
the coroner «ball cause the abjuration 
to be mad# thus: Let the felon be 
brought to the church door and there 
he assigned unto him a port, near or 
far off, and a time appointed to him to 
go ont of the realm, eo that to going 
toward that port he carry a croie to 
his hand, and that he go not out of the 
king’s highway, neither on the right 
hand nor on the left, but that he keep 
It always until he shall be gone out ol 

Miss Berths Phillips, residing with the land end that he shall not return 
Mrs. J. B. Joynt. near the town hull, without special grace of our lord the 
Augusta Township, went piokiiu king.” ________________ .

PERSONAL NOMENCLATURE.
Next night she returned b*"l* A,.u,t tk. .re
scratched up and with her clothes torn
On starting home it seems the child Nelther Hebrews, Egyptian», Aasyr- ! .
lost her way and wandered into « Unl Babylonians, Persians nor Greeks ‘ ' "
swamp of about a thousand acre. h>d gurnames> and In the earliest peri- , ------
When darkness came on she blimbc ■ j ^ ol their history the same may be ------
a tree and there remained till morn- j 0f the Romans. In course of tim* j Delta ...• 
ing. After wandering about to:* houi», however, every Roman citizen had : Lyndburst
she finally found the clearing sever 1 three names—the praenomen, or per- i Soperton .

sonsl name; the nomen, or name of tho Athens... 
gens or clan, and the cognomen, or Elbe .... 
family name, ae Publius Cornelius Sclp- Forthton . 
to. Conquerors were occasionally com- Bœleys ..

, plimented by the addition of à fourth j_,yn...............

ELSE.”
blight and rot which might be saved by . ^ ^ impossible to state with any de- H
spraying the vines with Bordeaux mix - ! w o( ^j^toty when the modem Martin Zimmerman, E. A „Geioee, 
tore. The results obtained at the Gen ayatalD 0f personal nomenclature be- Gen’l Mgr.
tral Experimental Farm and elsewliem cim, eenarai. it has been stated that 
bave proved over and over again how tta practlee of surname» began In Nor-
well it pays to spray, but comparatively roe„dy and extended to England after ?
few former* spray their potatoes for the Norman conquest, but a document 
the prevention of rot yet. At Ottawa to the Cottonian MSS. <»u°*sd ln Tur- 
one variety that was sprayed yield-» foi MtoqJf “'XSm .

The Recorder’s “strange" tree on at the rate of ^h®lB ”bees In Hathfsida; to Tate 
the lawaefW. A. Gilmour, Brock- acre than the same,variety un=P"J<”’ Hatie, his daughter, mother of Wul- 
ville, has been classed as a Catalpa, and tofang the average of 1 vanetos Bhootoî. end Lui,. H.tta ^
A half dozen of these tree., grown there was "J.20. b“8^8 tw of Wul.lgs. Th. d.t. of thra.rro-
from seed by the famUy, are thriving on per acre, fhe formula uwd u 6 lbs. ordf y,. Hsttss Is not to be racer-
the Bellamy homestead at North Milestone, 4 lbs. lime and 40 gallorm ulnedi bat they were certainly written
Augusta. When the preeent editor of water. It the potatoe beetle is still the year 1066. Be far ra antl-
Rerarter was camping around that active 8 ozs. Fan» green may be added qoariana have been able te discover.
Reporter w“ *, veara 'ago to this. If fresh lime cannot be ob Hatte 1» the Bret surname whow exist-
particular home»«d n fowyrara W ^ wagbing wiU teke ^ ^ ^ ln B«l.nA H to

— -235 •-5 SSsfflKSKaS SMSSiSKT.ST*'

Associate
fëS’.îLi0'Montreal.

Pupils trained for Dominion College 
Studio-Main etreet. Athena

v ber. $12.00 upwards,/■.
Brock- -<Recorder : The information has just 

leaked out that Mr. Montgomery Ed
gar, an employee of the Canada Car
riage Company, and Miss Maud Welch, 
also of this town, were quietly married 
last month.

Mr. and Mr* Frefl Williams and 
Mr. and Mr* Boeckh and little daugh
ter of Toronto left for home on Toes- 
day after a very pleasant sojourn of 
two weeks at Camp Lookout. Charles
ton Lake.

The highest bid for cheese last week 
in Brockville was 7Jc, and very little 
was sold. A great shrinkage in the 
flow of milk is reported, notwithstand
ing tbe fine pasturage This is probably 
due to the suspension of feeding by 
the farmer*

Mr* Chaa Barber and daughter, 
Miss Annie, are tbU week guests of 
Mrs. M. Barber, Church street The 
Methodist choir was strengthened by 
the presence of Miss Barber, who sang 
a solo, following the offertory at tbe 
evening service.

Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M.A., of 
Toronto, one time a popular and very 
efficient headmaster of the A H. 8., 
spent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
Mr. H. H. Arnold. Many of his old 
friends had the pleasure of renewing 
their acquaintance with him.

•• i*
Good-wearing Pants from

$2.75 upwards;

D. V. BEACOCK MADS TO OEM*

SPSgppfÆSV Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

I have jnst received a stock of the 
very latest in these line* One 6f our 
hats and ties will bring yon right up- 
to-date.

It *
;

MONEY TO LOAN

est rates
;.v

Miss Jessie Taplin is very efficiently 
performing the duties of organist in 
the Methodist church in the abeence of 

— j Miss Lester.
The principal of Kemptville public 

school had 33 candidates writing on 
the entrace exam., and of these 29
I'AkRed.

Wanted—at once—clerk for general 
handwriting.

> Mr. Bolin wentW.8.BUELL,
BsrrUteraen. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Out.
A. M. Ghassels»

■J

B. W.& N. W.v

WORLD'S FAIR v*
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

store. Apply in own 
stating exoerienoe, if any, to P.O. Box 
8, Athen*

New potatoes are now on the 
Athene bill of fare. The home-grown 
tubers have been retailing here at 
$1.20 per bushel.

Rev. H. 8. Kilborn, Mr* KUborn, 
and niece, Miss Lucy McConnell, of 
Farmington, Maine, , are guoeta of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Wing.

The B W. A N. W. will sell single 
fare return tickets to Brockville on 
Friday, the day of the Masonic 
Knights Templar parade.

Mr. F. 8. L. Patterson of the 
Metropolitan Bank staff at Brockville 
was staying with his brother, Rev. R. 
B. Patterson, over Sunday.
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TWO TRAINS DAILY
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m.
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.65 “
Lyn............. .. 1000 •• 4 35 -
Seeleys...................*10.08 •• 4.42 •• ‘
Forthton..........*10.20 » 4.62 “
Elbe..................... *10.85 “ 4 67 "
Athens.................. 1087 “ 6.04 “
Soperton............... *10.65 « 6.21 “
Lyndhoret.... *1102 •• 6 28 “
Delta.................. 1110 “ 6 84 “
Elgin................. H 88 •• 6.47 “
Forfar.......... *1186 •• 6.68 ••
Crosby................... *1142 •• 6 68 “
Newboro.......... 1166 “ 6 08 “
Westport (arrive) 12.10

GOING BAST
„ No. 2 No. 4 

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m. 
! Newboro ...... 7.12 “ 8 46 “

.. *7.22 •• 8.65 “
.. *7.28 “ 4 01 “
. . 7 38 “ 4.09 “
.. 7.46 •
.. *7.62 
... *7 69

£!***‘
leave Montreal » a m. and le ss o m

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars and Coaohee.
REDUCED RATES 

from Brockville and Return
Limit 16 days.............
Limitas day* ... ...Limit December 15th.

T
sugar
coffee’’ Prove it Here’s»sum that 
would be worth the while of an en 
trance examination pupil, better than 
the fool problems on which the boys 
are plucked.

%sat.se
29.35
35.20

STOP-OVERS allowed in eitherdirectlon at any 
point in Canada, Detroit. Port Huron 

and Chicago.
The social under the direction 

of St. Paul’sof the ladies 
church, Delta, on Friday evening next 
promises to he a great succès* Its 
nopolarity has exceeded the expecta
tions of its promoters, and on Monday 
mu additional lot of tickets hsd to be 
ordered.

Rev. A. G. Metzler, rector of Lynd- 
hurst. died on Thursday evening last, 
after an illness of several months. 
Before going to Lyndhuret, Mr. 
Metzler had been in charge of the 
churches at Cardinal and Westport, 
and in all these places he bud many 
warm friends.

-L Lost in the WoodsBids Trip to Niagara Falla, 41.10 additional

Gk T. Fulford,
O.T.R. City Passenger Aneat

Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court Hone Ave BrookvUle

•* 6 20 “

Office :

Mr. H. Moffatt who ha- been in 
business a number of years at Jasper 
has sold out his general store to Mr. 
Armstrong of Kingston.

Miss E. Falkner has sold the North 
Augusta branch of ber millinery busi- 

and will devote ell her time and 
attention to the business in 
7\There is a great yield of blueberries 
bn the ledges of Charleston Lake this 

j but the pickers are few and 
much of the harvest will be lost

tern at Surnames.

,jnn By Trains 
l P and Ships

4.27 “ 
4 88 “ 
4.40 “ 
6.04 “ 

*8.22 “ 5.09 “ 
5.16 “ 
6 26 “ 
5.85 “ 
5.45 “ 
6 00 “

ness
Athen* The honor of coming second in the 

pass list of entrance students writing 
here should have been credited to Miss 
Grace Stewart of Lyn, who made 867 
marks. Miss Joaie Taylor, also of Lyn, 
came third on the list with 846 marks. 
Both these young ladies were pupils of 
Misa Nina Buell.

Dr. Chamberlain is to be tendered 
the nomination for his old constitu 
enov, Dnndas, and it ia thought likely 
that he will accept it. A Morrieburg 
corvebpondent names Mm a sure 
ner. At present the Doctor is making 
satisfactory progress towards recovery 
from an illness of révérai week*

8.16
miles from home.

BROCKVILLB TO
Winnipeg »nd Return............

First Class
Going July 23,24 an^)25ig0Jletura until Au*u8t

. *8.28
. *8.88.$39.96 SPRAY POTATOES NOWseason, 

very i 845
.$ 17 60 
.. 16 00 
.. 16 10 

18 90

Kennebonk^rtand Return

Portland, Me. “
3 or’tin’on'h. N. H. 

i Va.vtiouia Spm
Fab vans. N. H.
Halifax. N. 8.

Miss Esther an 1 Masters Ray and 
Archie Kincaid are spending vacation 
with tbeir aunt, Mr* S. D. Williams, 
at Spragueville, N. Y. Mra Meade 
is visiting friends in Brockville.

“It was Summer Time in Dixie 
Land" is the most popular song “bit” 
of the year. It can be obtained by 
sending 25c to the Theatrical Music 
Supply Co., 46 W. 28th St. New 
York.
•^The storm on Tuesday of last week 
proved very destructive Mr. Hoga- 
boom of Caintown bad ten oows killed 
bv lightning, Mr. E. P. Smith of 
Greenbush had one cow killed and 
Messrs. Tboa. Baker and J. E. Miller 
each lost a horse.

(6 45ings 15 10 
3000 Supt. 90 00 

. 131 85
Aib.^;; .............

On Sale Daily 
Return until Nov. let, 1904 

Above are only a few of the places to which 
Tourist Rates are quoted.

Ask for particulars.
All the late travel literature on application. 
The only line through the heart of the White 

Mountains to the Atlantic Seaboard.

Banff or Calgary, a 
Victoria or Vanco

wm-

I PROMPTLY SECURED I

HiHighest references furnished.
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS *

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

igt~sa£3Ê3S£
Society of Civil Ssslneot*.
_____ / St» T0.1 urt . Lrt..ra«T»tjl M*
Wtta». t anJyiT10 BUitnxe.. WMHIMTN, IA-, M<* ra * ‘ *** ’

15 day limit................................. $22 00
Stopover allowed at any point in 

Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
OBoe'

Court House Ave.
Steemehlp Tiekets to the principal lias*

Miss Mabel Slack of Toronto re 
turned home on Saturday tor a visit. 
She accompanies her mother this week 
on the excursion to St. Anne de Beau
pré, and they will visit Mr. Sleek iu 
Montreal.
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GOING TO LAW.THE AIM. 9! .v ' THE YOLKS OF EGGS. - ersat rigur*. Bed Alee
Tbou. wko tercet not «lone 
The swltt «««ns. the lnetaat jwal.

Then 1* moat probably as important Bat bant • lenient rye to mark __1 v The ftilluite ot the lacoMUnt Mt

mi m Milik Bee Better TheeXLLENT DRESSERS • .•iV* Is»• Bt
♦ the Me Yellow. aeWBg Bore Lltlelou..

Sir Walter Scott, who was fond ot 
the learned professions, tells us that 
the clergyman lives on our sins, the 
doctor upon our diseases and the 
lawyer on our mistakes. If we want 
a commentary upon the matter. We 
have it onee a year, straight from 
the pen of Sir John Maedoneli, a 
master of the Supreme Court, who. 
in a somewhat leisurely manner, but 
with great ability, prepares for the 
nation the statistics relating to the 
civil courts of Justice. We have here 
in black and white what the nation 
pays as the price of that delightful 
hobby known as going to law. And 

the bill ot costs is incomplete.
settled out of court

-w-

dietettc difference between two
the yolk of one of which Is a very pale consider not my little worth— 
yellow color and that of the other a Th. aye «g»"”»*-___ _

duced by the hen that is under an un- Forgot the violon and the height.

«—tie sws. —
yellow. The eggs of wild birds—as, j pn,iM thee for ray will to strive;
for example, the plover-show a yolk of 1 blew thy good ot discontent____ _
a rich reddish color.

The substance which contributes col- GIRLS’ NEW PROFESSION,
or to the yolk ot the egg is Iron, Just as —— ,
It Is Iron which gives color to the Employed In London Shops to Wees PrsW* yet 
blood, and there seems to be little Dresses. _ yot „ot
doubt that the Iron compound In the What can a woman do to earn her ^ while, in ________
yolk of the egg Is of a similar naturo living? She can become a draper a the quarrel lg fought to a finish, the 
to that of the blood. It Is easily as- 1 model, is the suggestion of ons au- ^ which appear in these returns 
elmilnted and eggs are regarded as a thority. , do not by any means include all that
.taT tbe anaemic nerson 1 Unquestionably a great deal ol | tb unhappy litigants had to defray, 

suitable food for the anaeMC person, th<| concerning employment ta But ,ef us to ligurcs. The judicial
as they present a concentrated and mw| by the women themselves, Bt“tiFti(s now being published apply 
generally easily digested form of nu- he gaid to an Express representative thc r ,990 when no fewer 
triment rich In Iron. The Iron com- tbe other day. thttn y 4M) 484 proceedings were be-
pound of the egg has, In fact, been -All domestic duties nowadays ye excluding all criminal oflairs.
termed a “haematogen,” because lt Is scorned as being beneath their dlfr rj,bla is a record, and should be set 
probable that from lt the blood of the nity. We cannot get domestic set* inst 1,358,587 for 1901. The sta- 
chlck Is derived. The amount of iron vaats because the girls want tot* tlsticB only refer to England and
in the yolk of an egg would appear to typists or clerks. Good cooks ye be- ^ ^ gQ that reckoning five to the

... intonaifr nf ita <v>lor coming SL8 extinct as the Orwt Au , fam;iy xvc discover the cheerful fact to™»96 ^th toat ^ and the only housemaid’s place for one household in every
nnd there can be little.doubt that the wbich there is any competitlos is • been so enlightened as to
maximum Is reached In the richly col- housemaid’s place on the stage. ppeal unto Caesar. The number of
ored yolk of the egg produced by s "Yet we are overburdened with hcard and determined was
fowl existing In healthy suroundlnge, governesses—hall trained, as * rule d?2 041 in 1902, aa compared with 
for then Its processes of nutrition would —hospital nurses, typists, and clerks 45^342 j„ 1901. '
be working under very favorable con* who cannot get employment. therefore seems
dltions. As an article of diet, there- “A new profession has been W that we are as a people becoming
fore the egg should be Judged not by Rested for girls who have had no rapidiy more litigious. Now this
‘P1®’ 1 -1.-11 imA n# th* volk special training for any business or d jn some measure to theth* ^ m^ovirich^msh rate- professional work. All that It requte- Utctioned year by year,
which should be of a rich reddis *d is a good figure, and the carr}ag« inBa Parliament which is largely
er than of a pale yellow color. Lan | neceBSary to show efl beautiful comDOSed Qf lawyers who live by the

----  ■ * ‘ ! gowns. statutes they vote for. For in-
THE ENGLISH TAILOR. ! "The profession is ,th.at ”1 stance, the Education Acts have led

ncquin, or draper e model. These girls , d to about 20,000 cases com
are employed by all large shops, and . jnto court. Company law, in 
are selected entirely on account of whjcb none 0f the parties are the 
their beauty and shapeliness. absolute owners of the property Un-

■-Their duties consist solely of diacusslon, is also full of benevo-
walking up and down the long show- knt ob8curity,
rooms clad in all the most exquisite NqW the cost 0t aii this quarreling
models which thc shops can produce not to be measured in pounds, 
for the benefit ol the ladies who wisn eblllings and pence. No sum of mon
te purchase them. ey adequately compensates for wor-

Those who have tried it state it ia nevertheless significant
that they find thc life most profitable tbe bm for 1902 rose to £1,-
and comfortable, and they have net ^ 975 iog. 7d
the slightest wish to change their Tbege actualities lend peculiar 
position for that ol a governess or A point to tbe conviction, so ardently 
clerk. . for pressed by the Society ol Friends,

"Unfortunately the demand for R u wrong for the Christian to
such women is not large. Hut, aite ]aw, xhe basis of this belief is,

tleman. all, perhaps it is nearly as large as courBO, te be found in the New
Today he Is a vampire, he sucks your the supply, considering how very lew lleatament and it forms part ol the

blood, ho walk, erect, ho chooses clotii women are perfectly formed nowar more gcneral plea for non-resistance Advleo(611ne«a„d under In tW.oD.uran,toe
tor you, you must have what he tell» days.__________________ — which may be summed up in the | felHgÜ?»
vou to have, his term» are cash on de- phrase, peace at any price. In the
?. h,_ credit will last you six Bnw London Grew». days when the practice of Quakers
llvety, .. , he ta a A striking example el the rapid was at least as strict as it is at the
months, and a. often a. not b. U a ^A str ^ what iB known as the. preBent time. it Waa yet found poa-
member ot your friend» clu . ext,a metropolitan area is ever ex- ■ aible for them, while eschewing aU

Ha la the person who makes you or tendi ia lurnished la a return which litigation, to carry on immense The subsoriber will pay cjrti tortwatw-alm
With hie bit ot soapstone ng^ ^ issued in relation to j buJnesses, Including especially the and b^r°«d ]wra^We'^d

East Ham. But a few years ago— : conduct ol banks. timbernot'more thsn lOnôrïns. than « inches
15 or 20 at the mosV-it was tittle But the freedom from litigation is in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet 'on*;—.-
more than a lately large village with | due also to another cause. The So- A. not) .
a copulation ol a lew thousands ciety of Friends is a commuhity de- ltf. ________
nnlv It had no electric trame, no voted to the ideal of exactitude. It I ...nnovomiTa
municipal buildings worthy the name. j ia aimort the only dénomination to
and one might also say it had very . with absolutely precise statistics of I JtlblUfeïd^ven ^are and with a lame cap-
little else to distinguish itself as a ! attendances at Sunday schools. Its u^5œllin»nmerchantaandagenttitorsue-
community apart from anywhere else, pedigrees are a wonder ol accuracy. «*»'“' ^^i°v CMh ^Wy oi mTud aTSS-

V From the return Just issued, how- ■ Similarly, at each point ol a pri- and hotel bill» advance in
The Telltale. appears that the population Vate negotiation, the true method caah (!ach week. Experience not nepwaM-y.

That waa an embarrassing portion * ’e,ceed^ 115,000, while a splen- I u first to deal fairly and secondly Mentis refragnee an^enclose ““«jmemed

«■„ sœïru" "s” i -tM g»>_________
_ For s»ie

Zr:nd0nh.d8Vheex^X.rco.tly ^^témodç£c:mmu-i « ^rehnr^I have^ea^lawj ^.«e^mt^e.^Mhe^t

to the mUliner’e and returned It, saytag F d *bat no ieee than 4.- I ways the act ol a friend. But, of from tteee parta.
It did not suit It happened that the prwmg to find that no e ln | u^rse „ ^ Women are to Alew boarder» or roomer, can b,
hatmaker, who quite underatood th. 371 Whil. there are get on without incurring thc pcnaUy da^Adlrem
altuation, had been almllarly tried aev- ra laborers to be ol the law, they must remember that
Ü-.I two of late "Did you not wear area there is no room in thia world for
this hat at the Blank wedding yeeter- '"Mother significant set el figure» | lost temper;s Bevenge r,*0®^
day I” she aaked bluntly. ** are, that while last ^ar784J>lLer! ; pansivi luxuries than spite. Whatever
surprise, the society woman owned up. numbered 3^05, thcreare^ ps# ^ ay have been the limitations of 
but asked, “How did you know? Ob, TOna engaged in the ‘“Scutate as George Fox, his conceptions always
it waa quite easy. I see several gratae which prompts one to spe ^tat^ ^ prod5eed an atmosphere in which a
of rice In the fold» of the lace. to whetJ'er th* ‘ avDonymoua. It petty temperament could hardly aur-

e ^ybe^ in teokmg !

spectable number . ol 1.826 person. ^ ^ te„tanient iB a very danger-
are employed. 0us thing, and it would be well a-m -Residence, acre sod a hall ot

j Clearly to understand that many laJd> orohard, good well, near Athens. A
a™. Word, the Fainter. , documente can only be drafted by an | gain.

' The London Star say» Mrs. E. *. expert indeed, it frequently happen»
Ward, the painter, is a figure in the that teo friendly parties
social and art life of London, fami- t0 ask the court to decide up-
liar to a large circle of friends, ad- on the meaning of some dubious
mirer» and the public, and popular phra8e upon which neither dare act
with all. The granddaughter ol on without authorization. The solicitor
artist, the daughter of an H. A., the pgpecially performs an indispensable
wife of an R. A., the mother of ar- ( functjon when he enters as a third 
tists, descended from a line ot an- i party i„t0 thc discussion of a trans- 
cestors all remarkable in art, and actfon and reduces to exact terms 
in her own person and talent era- : tbe reai intention of his client. The 
bodying so much of the art emotions j very fact that such a process 
of our period, Mrs. Ward has been the facing of all eventualities is of- 
the friend and instructor ol royalty, ! ten sufficient to prevent an impru- 
and a pioneer in the establishment dent step, 
of schools of art. Among her fev- j Lawyers 
orite pupils was the popular Princess ive of the
Alice ol Albany, now Princess Alex- they chiefly make their fortunes. But 
onder of Teck, and at one time the there will always remain situations 
Duchess of Albany herself. The where competing rights or claims 
popular Leslie Ward ("Spy" of VAn- j must be adjudicated. It is with per- 
itv Fair) is Mrs. Ward’s son. Her sonal as with international afiaira— 
husband wm Hie late E. M. Ward, we must sometimes go either to war 
RA in whose lifetime Queen Vic- or to The Hague. Now. in every such
toHa and the Prince Consort were case, there is to be found an equit-
freciuent visitors to the joint studio able solution il such solution is the 
, husband and wife. Mrs. Ward real aim of the rivals. And in ni 

Bnonf mlirh time at Windsor doing cases out of ten it is cht aî>v8t 
spent much ti children. \ both sides to agree to the corapro-
portraits ol the royal enna ! Conciliation never yet ruined

i anyone; and by conciliation I do not 
. , „ . .. in this connection mean arbitration

Sir Frederick Young is the grand _wbjch j anj toW ie not so eilective
old man of the ^“hXr^ at law as it is in politics.
Victoria was just beginning her re- “ Qne may add aIgo that those re
cord reign he was associated marka hardly apply to litigation in
Edward Gibbon Wakefieldi in the_coi gra divorce court, which is rapidly 
onization of Australia and New Zea increasing can only be reduced
land, and ever since he has been ‘ c . ®v|ng th. morale ol the na- 
identified with every ïmperial move- oy ^ V* * w»o|e Nor have I spoken 
mont in London He was the «ne g t Qf th(i caBeB which involve public an
te and enthusiastic «ecret y thorities and vast institutions like
Colonial Institute during the early Here unfriendlinor.s does
year, of struggle over a hosier . ™^d „ opo„ Court is almost
•hop in the Strand, and in spite ol r way of alTiving at the
his 87 years he continues to take M \ gQO<1 d,.al of law has after
active Paternal interest tatti^ all to ^ Ltde by the Judgea.-Lon- 
fere in tie new pslstlel premiees ngilv News.
Korthumtoerland ave^jf- 6on UBlly

!• Their society is always sought for. Their good taste 
| is admired—but the shabbily dressed, although some

times pitied, is praised, never.
Every one is desirous to dress well and improve

And we claim it is their own fault if they |

*a«»2»lw; No ro» I» 
dut! Why doa’t you use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor and

P«4 In a*

■

Hair VigorA appearance, n 
i don’t dress well. i4 A mm enters our store with but one single X. m à 
• his pocket gets dressed from top to bottom—and every- I 4 mind you. He goes out xellently V
? dressed and has a $ or 2 left in his pocket to spare.

'■ti
promptly stop the falling? 
Your hair will begin to grow, 
too, and all dandruff will die* 
appear. Could you reason
ably expect anything better?

cases are
without an expenditure

the instances where
of

4i Won’t he feel happy ? Yes, sufficiently happy to 
4 advise others to follow his example and recommend them 

to our house.♦ a. O. ATX* OOh 
Towell. Ma-, 't

for •M. SILVER iThin Hairt
» Hats and ?• Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher,

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs I) the
BROCKVILLE (j West Cor King & Buell, WEST END GROCERY

Choice
•O

(Diseased Mm Guna
Stricture. Varicocele, Nervon» Debility

“^‘vo^l^tric^re ^

iœsreSfeiæMsE;' æ

I Dr. aptene»’ Consultation Free. Cures Quarantsml.

I DR. SPINNEY * CO., sï.
(argeM HsUblUbed. Met Successful. Reliable Specialist, in Dteeues of Men.

clear enough

Groceries
Always the very latest and best in 

applies for the household.
Our goods are all of

s

Standard Quality
He I’.eA to Be Hamble, kit H 

lu a Haughty Vampire.
Of late, be lt noted, the tailor has be- 

quite an unreasonable and gratui
tous drain on sll men’s purses.

Formerly you were his patron. He 
was very civil and gave you uninter- 
mittent opportunities for seeing the top 
of his head and the back of his neck. 
He rubbed his hands and crawled be
fore you for 5 guineas a suit. If you 
paid any time before the death of the 
senior partner Ip hie business be 
bowed you to your equipage and said 
In his heart that you were a great gen-

Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices andcome

Prompti Delivery
Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELE

The People’s Column.II^^J%VEGETABI.E SICILIAN

,LLv> Hair Renewer
It it true you wtnttolookold? Then keep your grey heir. If not.

V
Logs Wanted

mars you. 
he can turn you out Juat so or not Just 
so. Be civil to hlm, I adjure you. You 
are only a poor, soppy, brainless, driv
eling rascal of a man. If you be not 
well dressed you will become a wreck, 
a hulk, a derelict, a castaway on the 
misty shores of business and society.— 
London Gentlewoman.

tUUCHLM Groenbusb

ini

*ÿOf

mt/vr
MARKTRADE

ft

\bS^
I

H C PHit^6nt.‘ the great preserver
and bain excluder

A. M. BATONUOOFIJIW
We <lo iron, cement, and gr-ive 

roofing and guai antee good wort 
in every cas:.

A y sell our paint by the galloi 
or liarrel, or will contract to pain' 
your roof or any woodwork Habi
te decay.

If you want a new 
old ooe repaired, let us hear fron 
you.

t4ie iMi.rr

has grown si.^id.ly in public tavo1.*. 
and is no place uioie popular than 
where it was first u^l It a 
sure and positive cure tor Umks in 
a tin or iron ro *f, ami ;is a pre
servative of wood it has no et| ia!. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have’scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

auctioned*

Beal Estate Agent
r‘m»-SidJKi^S52i«aehtA Orew.ora. K.«i Cn.t.re,

A writer on the Kafflra of So-’th Af
rica aaya; “A Pondo chief In very old
en flays on access!*» to the throne 
would kill one of hie brother» and 
weak In hta blood to strengthen him
self and then would keep hta medicine* 
in the skull of the dead brother, t 
practice which raised the power of the 
medicine to the ‘nth,’ as mathemati
cians would aay. If a warrior of con
spicuous bravery la killed In war hta 
body la made Into medicine and admin
istered to the young men to make them 
brave, a practice which may well have 
been the basis of cannibalism.”

The Dos Whlpper.
An old church official in England 

was the dog wblpper, who was em
ployed In driving or removing dogs 
from the various churches and who la 
often alluded to in veetry accounts, aa, 
for example, “paid the dog whlpper 10 
shillings;” “to Wlddow Sandy» the 
year’s sallery for (dog) whipping 6 shil
lings.” Implements known as dog 
tongs were also used by these dog 
whippers, many of them being spiked 
at the end and capable of giving a 
cruel grip. They are still preserved In 
eome of the old churches.

roof or ai

4

Frank, ville.
9 are com-

IThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Compan A. M. EATON, Athene.
"

BROCEVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

ATHENS LIVERY
i WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)means

ing commercial men.
are thus the best prevent- 

litigation out of which
AthensMain St.

leans. Irritation of tbe bladder ondkidney». Mdlment and JgM1»

WANTED
, to represent Cxnaoa’s 
Nursbbies" in tue town of

ATHENS

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE * WELLINGTON
fonthill NURsemee 1 

oven mo oc**»

A man
Greatest

cu
to

The Comeleele*.
•«What conclusion did your literary 

! end debating society reach last night?” 
“Oh,” answered Miss Cayenne, “the 

conclusion was as usual—chicken salad, 
and ‘Good night’ Had a

o. o. M of Empire.T, ta
All eases me accept for treatment are taken onder a peehlre guarantee that 

ihnancntUe orno p»j. We refer yon to nnveral banks u to onr financial
re»pon.lbtl1ty. rfm^nrempletle»

«BE. for
Home Treatment.

ice cream 
perfectly lovely time.

Of Mere Intereet.
I Nell—Jack Is always talking to me 
about the depth of bis love. Belle—The 
depth wouldn't Interest me so much aa 
the length.DraKENNEDY&KERGAN j* Dost thou love life? Then do not 

' squander time, for that 1» the stuff Ufa 
!• msde of.

OETROIT, MICH. ONTARIOTORONTOi«F
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EX-PRESIDENT KRUGER DEAD.tie* «re not reported. Evidently the 
operations of the Takuehen army on 
Gen. Kouropatkin’s destroyed his resist
ance and defeated his strategy at Kai- 
ping.

General Kouropatkin to. now strongly 
concentrating at Tangehi, which to 
between Tashichao and Shahata, whith
er the left of the Takushan army ex
tends.

TOT?

it perceived the Japanese ships, and, 
turning back, circled to the north of 
Hwang Ching Tao, then made off at 
full speed in the direction of Thoki 
Island, pursued «by eight Japanese tor
pedo boats. One fisherman said that 
his boat was almost run down by the 

“ | Russian cruiser, the decks of which 
packed with men. The Japanese 

( boats were seen returning about 5

REPORT ÎIUT BATTLE 
IS NOW BEING WAGED. Former Head of Transvaal Died in Switzer

land This Morning.E ! to the Transval. In the meantime they 
will be temporarily interred here.

Mr. Kruger, who was staying at the 
Villa Du Boichet, had been gradually 
failing for a long time, but he was 
able to attend to affairs, read the news
papers and receive visits until Saturday.

change for the worse set in on Sun
day, he became unconscious Monday and 
remained so until his death. Mr. Kro
ger was attended by his physician, and 
by hie secretary, Mr. Redel.

On several occasions Mr. Kruger had 
expressed a desire to be buried beside 
his wife, in his own country.

A Pathetic Figure.
Paris, July 14.—The death of former pre

sident of the Transvaal Paul Kruger, at 
Clarens, Switzerland, aroused widespread 
regret here, owing to French sympathy 
for the Boer cause and personal admira
tion for the ex-president. When he re
cently left Mentone his health was grad
ually failing through old age, constitu
tional disorders and throat troubles, 
which threatened to extend to the lungs. 
Kruger resisted the idea that his phy
sical powers were failing. He had ar
ranged to return to Montone next fall, 
re-leasing the picturesque villa which 
he had occupied on the outskirts of the 
town. Nevertheless, his near friends re
cognized that Mr. Kruger’s once rugged 
constitution was gradually/ going to 
pieces. Visitors described him as be
ing a pathetic figure of calm endurance. 
His eyesight had dimmed but he sat 
much at times with his bible open before 
him, muttering well known passages. He 
avoided references to the Boer war, but 
when it was occasionally mentioned he 
showed no resentment and expressed the 
belief that Providence would eventually 
render justice to the Boer cause.

Clarêna, Switzerland, July 14.—Paul 
Kruger, former President of the Trans
vaal Republic, died here at 3 o’clock this 
morning from pneumonia and superven
ing heart weakness.

■
SHROUDED HI MYSTERY.

Russians Cannot Understand Japanese 
Movements.

eseadvsneeto ^TMchektoo is shrouded* in consciousness on Monday. His da ugh- 
mystery. No telegrams have been reciv-1 and .on-in-law were with him at the 
ed by the general staff or the Admiralty 
since Lieut.-Gen. SakharoFs despatch of 
July 10, with the exception of a report 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, covering the 
events detailed by Gen Sakharoff

The Japanese account of the fighting 
at Kaichou is offset by the admission 
that they are being greatly worried by 
Gen. Rennenkampfls Cossacks.

It has been intimated by the general 
staff that it is probable that the Jap- 
anese Wil not attempt to take Yin 
Kow before they capture Tatchekiao, 
as otherwise they would be liable to 
an unexpected attack from the Tatche- 
kiao force, which is within easy distance, 
thanks to the railroad.

The Japanese advance north will 
perhaps be delayed for some days un
til the southeastern columns converg
ing at Siandian compel Major-General 
Mistchenko to draw off, leaving Siu- 

road clear to Tantchie and Tatche-

The Story of Disaster With Tremendous Loss of Life to pe
tite Japanese Not Given Credence

Rumor That Port Arthur Has Fallen May be Premature 
but its Fall Now Imminent.

The Czar Said to be Personally Responsible for the War !S“^by“ngS"m9 XV™ 
and to be on His Way to the Seat of War. 1 paMed-a ,ra8ment of e blOFnup ,unk

Many drifting mines have been eeen 
this cruise. One of these was a Russian 
electro-contact mine. The others were 
not familiar to us.

in neutral waters. The mine sit-
Mr. Kruger lostAll these mines

were
nation here is much worse than it was 
at Dalny. Apparently the Russians niece 

1 no limit on their sending out of floating 
mines. It to almost impossible to see 
these mines in a heavy sea or when sail
ing against the sunlight. It is utterly 
impossible to see them at night or in A\

to-day.”

2Journalistic Courtesy.
opportunity for the use of the powerful Tokia Table: The newspapers and 
Russian caValry. agencies here and at Osaka, regretting

The Niclii Nichi, commenting upon the bad feeling caused by keeping the 
General Kouropatkin’s apparent indécis- foreign correspondents at Tokio, sent a 
ion, states that, while General Kuroki deputation to the general staff, and of- 
was temporarily at Fengwan, the Bus- fered to have the departure of their own 
sians spent their strength in attacking correspondents postponed if a decrease 
his flanks, leaving the Motion Pass but in the number of press representatives 
lightly defended. Now the line into would facilitate the early sending to tiie 
Mongolia is the only certain avenue of f[<M of foreign .
retrrat he has opeï, to him. Russia chief of staff ^ed tiie deputation for
would hesitate to invade neutral tern- J ^ ^„mpted by a de-
tory, yet China’s recent orders to the ^STratem the moral sympathy of 
Guards on the Mongolian frontier are o0ier nations- but their proffered sacri- 
significant. j ^ce wa8 hàppliy needless, as the situa

tion now permitted the sending of the 
second batch of correspondents to the 
front id a few days.

St. Petersburg cable : The 
of the Japanese disaster at Port Arthur 

I brought a large number of enquiries to 
Ithe offices of the general staff. The at
titude of the officials there did not tend 
to encourage belief in the report, and 

1 impressed many persons with the fear 
that the fall of Port Arthur is immin
ent, and that the story of a disaster 
had been launched to mitigate the effect 
of anticipated loss of the fortress. ^ It 
is reported that the staff has received 
a despatch from Gen. Stoesscl, com
manding the Port Arthur garrison, 
stating definitely that the prospect of 
the place holding out has been mater
ially lessened since the Japanese 
mounted heavy guns on Taku Moun
tain, which reduces the sheltered area 
of the harbor by nine-tenths.

The tenure of important surrounding 
forts is also rendered impossible.

Gen. Stoessel dwells particularly upon 
his unrealized expectation of relief 
from Gen, Kouropatkin.. -

A rumor is current this evening that 
Port Arthur has fallen, but this is not 
confirmed. There is no reason to be
lieve that the fortress lias been cap
tured, but oublie opinion regarding^ its 
impregnabilitv is changing perceptibly. 
Military officers, on the other hand, 

• ridicule the report.

rumor
S;

mmr, i

mThe
yen 
kiao.

Ae soon as the Japanese troops enter 
Yin Kow and succeed in removing the 
mines from the month of the Liao 
River, the Japanese gunboats lying 
along the coast will come up, but it is 
not believed that the Japanese will 

a considerable force

PAUL KRUGER.

He had been outtime of his death, 
only once since his arrival here, at the 
beginning of last month.

The ex-President’s body was embalm
ed, and will be placed in a vault pend
ing funeral arrngements. Application 
will be made to the British Government 
for authority to transport the remains

KUROKI’S ARMY MENACED.
venture to land 
or to send war material so long as the 
Port Arthur squadron is able to come 
out whenever it likes.

The Russians Entrenching West of Mo-
tien Pass. j DRAWING THEM ON.

London cable: Correspondents with -------- __ .
General Kuroki’s headquarters report Gen. Kouropatkin’s Strategy Has not 
that there are signs that the Russians % Changed,
are greatly increasing their strength to Petersburg cable: Military
the northward, menacing the Japanese continue to believe that Gen.
centre and right Bodies of Russian Kouropatkin.8 retreat from Kaiping 
infantry are constantly moving along the wag t,lc re8ult o( profound strategy, 
Liao-Yang road toward Motien Pass. wWch wi„ Ue triumphant shortly. They 
They are concentrating and entrenching declare that the rains caused havoc in 
in a good position a few miles west of Xodzu’s army, which is short of
the pass, which the Japanese still hold, fopj an(i forage, and which has been 
The Russians are also entrenched to the decimated bv dysentery, 
north of the pass. Meanwhile General The unusually well informed mili- 
Kuroki is steadily increasing his front, tary critic of the Russky Viedomosti 
taking every precaution to repulse an believes that Gen. Kouropatkin is de
attack on Motion Pass. One of the liberately surendering his southern 
correspondents states that Russian scout positions like that of Kaichau for the 
from Haicheng have been seen twenty, purpose of drawing on the Japanese' 
miles west of Feng-Wang-Chcng. into the open country at or above

Tatchekiao, where the Russians will 
be able to deploy large forces and to 
derive full advantage from their super-

The Outposts Have Been Extended to 5*hSfc

Pha Pass. i Gen. Xoilzu, whose divisions are stalled
Liao Yang cable: After the oc- in the Cliapan and Dalin Passes, on

cupation of Kaichau the Japanese south- account of transport difficulties, ami 
ern armv entrenched. Detachments of to the stubborn resistance of Gen.
the Jhpanose are reported by Gen. Mist- Zorpiibaieff. commander of the Fourth 
clienko to be at Hoiziapudza and advanc- Siberian Army Corps, "'hose forces wi 
ing toward Sinidian and Tangehi, the ad- have to la- cleared out before a south- 
vni.ee posts reaching Koutoatsoe The Tl,inks'll,at the Japanese
total-Japanese force on this front, ac- strategv is to effect a juncture
cording to the Russian scouts is not ^twec„ Xod8>„nd 0ku. in order to 
less than four or five divisions The Ja- force Kom;ntkm to the northward, 
pnnese cavalry is concentrated on the and -f this plan s],bc successful 
loft flank. to combine with Kuroki near Liao

The Japanese outposts north of biu- Yang, 
yon have been extended to Pha Pass, j 
No changes have boon made in the j 
positions of the eastern army.

A Japanese fleet is reported to be His Army Only Twenty Miles From Hai- 
eruising off the mouth of the Liao, cheng.
T*iV<'r- London cable : The Takushan army,

which is marching north from fctfuyen, is 
reported from Shanghai to have reached 
Sliimu Cheng, less than 20 miles from Hai 

Two Japanese Forces Close to Kouropat- Cheng. It is evident that Gen. Oku’s
advance on Tashichao is steadily con
tinuing, though all the reports are un- 

St. Petersburg cable : Steadily and official. Even the loquacious General 
cautiously G on. Oku’s army from the Sakharoff has boon silent since lie left 
south, and Gen. Xodzu’s army from the Kaiping behind. It is stated in New 
east, are closing upon Tatchekiao, where . t'hwang that the Japanese have plac- 
Gen. Kouropatkin is reported to be en- * C(i a garrison at Kaiping, while the 
trenching. One hundred and thirty thou- niain body moves on Tashichao, from 
sand men are involved in the movement. wbjch place their outposts are ten 
The next few days will determine whe- ini|08 distant. The Russians there are
ther and to what extent Gen. Kouropat- estimated to number 11,000 of all arms,
kin intends to make a stand at Tatche- Their artillery is weak. The approach 
kiao, the possession oi which by the the railway is guarded by cross 
Japanese would compel the immediate ^benches and mine cntanglemnts. The 
evacuation of New-Cliwang. correspondent quotes a Russian staff

The outposts of the armies are onicer as saying it is doubtful wlic-
scarcelv 15 miles apart. The slowness Gicr a stand will be made there or at
of the advance is apparently due to the Hai cheng. There is nothing to con
natural difficulties in the wav of a rapid ^rm the rumor from Paris that the 
movement of the Ja pa lies eastern flank- ^ Japanese vanguard is at Yin Kow. 
ing columns. Telegrams from that place do not men-

Licut.-Gen. Sakharoff reports that ^on the presence of Japanese, and are 
Gen. Kuroki is massing his trops neur dually silent respecting the with- 
the Pkli4i.nlin Pass and movin'» out by jiawal of Russians from Yin Kow, 
both roads front Haicheng. Heavy pres- which is reported from Shanghai and 
sure from this quarter would render fa- Tien Tsin. 
tclie kiao untenable. 1 " It is stated that Japanese vessels

All 1 le Japanese energies now seem j|ave been seen cruising off the port, 
to be- concentrated on Tatchekiao and causing the expectation of a combined 
llai-Olieng. The operations to the north, ]an(] and sea attack.

have been feints, « --------

MANY SMALL BATTLES.

Movements of the Japanese Takushan 
Army. sian advices show that the Japanese weye 

within a few miles of that place, coming 
up in two columns from the east * on 
the Siuyen roads.

eased in the manufacture of Beneditti 
cuirasses, for use by the Russian forces 
in the far east. . ....

The cuirass in question is a pliable 
breastplate weighing 500 grammes 
(about one pound), measuring 17 centi
metres square, 12 millimetres (a little 
less than one-half inch) thick, and cap
able of resisting bullets.

The inventor gave a demonstration ot 
the breatsplate last winter in the pres
ence of the Czar. The presentorder is 
to be delivered to the Russian Consul by 
Aug. 15, and the total price aftfregates 
a .little more than 500,000 roubles ($2»0,-

The manufacturing firm, which em
ploys some 250 workmen, keeps secret 
how the breastplate is made.

JEWS ANP RUSSIA’S LOANS.

Tokio cable: The .Japanese Taku
shan army is northward from Siuyen. 
It fought a series of small batles with 
the Russians on July 9 and 10. The 

is divided into two columns, which
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

advanced against the Russians. When 
the first column approached Chikuanch- 
ing the Rusians retreated southward 
through the valley, but at five o’clock 
in the evening tlihy took up a position 
on the heights west of Chou-Chia-Chang. 
The Russians were dislodged at dusk, 
when the second Japanese column ad
vanced on the road toward Tongehia, re
pulsing small bodies of the enemy en 
route. Thev attacked the advance line 
of the Russians near Siutanglaku. The 
Russians were reinforced and compelled 
the Japanese to withdraw, At dawn 
on July 10 both columns attacked and 
dislodged the Russians from the heights 
west of Sincliiaku. The Japanese pur
sued them, and again attacked a strong 
position held by the Russians at Siutehi- 

After n desperate fight the Jap- 
occupted the position.

After occupying Kiacliou, Gen. Oku’s 
Sunday moved northward.

Grand Lodge Officers Elected and Busi
ness Concluded at Brantford.CZAR NOT A PUPPET..

^nantîôrd, July 1'*-—The Grand Lodge 
of the Kmglits of Pythias of Ontario 
concluded the annual meeting this after
noon with the installation of officers, 
who were elected as follows: Grand
Chancellor, W. C. McDonald, Toronto 
(accl.iiiation) ; Grand Vice-Chancellor, A*
O Burdick, Prospect, London (acclama
tion) ; Grand Prelate, C. V. Campbell, 
Algoma, Sault Ste. Marie; Grand Keep
er of Records and Seals, Alex. Coulter, 
I'oronto; Grand Master of Arms, B. 
Dunlop, Petrolea; Grand Master of the 
Exchequer, John Burns, Hamilton; Grand 
Inner Guard, A. Ramsperger, Bismarck 
Lodge, Hamilton; Grand Outer Guard, 1. 
E. Gough, White Lily, Strotliroy.

The thanks of the Grand Lodge were 
tendered to Calan the Lodge, No 36, of 
Brantford, for entertainment provided. 
The nsiial grant of $50 was made to 
the Pythian Review under the same con
ditions as before.

Deputy Grand Chancellors Gough, of 
Stmtlirov; W. R. Cunningham, of Sault 
Ste. Marie, and W. ,L Stewart, of To
ronto, reported tor their districts, giv
ing a summary of the work done during 
their term* The recommendation of the 
latter that the Supreme Lodge he re
quested to lower the age limit to 18 
years instead of 20 was fully discussed, 
and the Supreme representatives were 
instructed to again living the matter up.

In the afternoon the officers were in
stalled bv Supreme Representatives A. 
(j. McWliinney, of London, and D. J. 
Peaee, and after the report of the Mile
age and Per Diem Committees the Grand 
Lodge adjourned to meet again in Lon- ■ 
don next year.

He Personally Responsible for the 
War.

A remarkable arti-Londun cable: 
cle in the Quarterly Review, entitled 
“The Czar,” attracts much attention, 
owing to the status of that maga- 

The editor announces that it 
written by a Russian official 

of high rank. He indicts the Czar as 
being personally responsible for the 
war and for the general state of Kus- 
sia, controverting the idea that Nicho
las is a puppet in the hands of the 
bureaucracy. He declares that since 
His Majesty was hypnotized by Poble- 
donostzeff, procurator of the Holy 
fivnod lie imagines himself to be the 
Slav Messiah. He is filled with a spirit 
of self exaltation, and regards himself 
as the centre of the world, the peace
maker of mankind, and the torch-bearer 
of civilization to the yellow and other 

He meddles contlnu-

WITH KUROKI’S FORCES.
zine.
was

Another Russian Squadron Will Go to 
the Far East. *

M. Routhoxvsky, the 
Russian Em-London cable : 

financial attache of the

Minister of Finance. He said: Therei is 
absolutely no question of Russia float
ing another loan—none whatever. My 
government is not in need of money. Jt 
has not touched, for military purpose*, a 
single franc of the loan concluded in 
France some time ago.

“I know nothing of the report that 
Jewish bankers have informed Russia 
that they will not participate in a loan 
unless concessions are made to the Jew - 
ish subjects of the Emperor, but atten
tion should be railed to the fact that 
Jewish bankers did not participate openly 
in the lean floated in France, though I 
have learned since that, finding it a good 
investment, they bought large blocks of 
bonds. As a matter of fact measures 
have already been taken for the benefit 
of Jews, and more are under considera
tion, in pursuance of th<; ®nlPe'“,as 
ukase of last year, and without lcla-
tion to the war. ,

“I found in St. Petersburg the utmost 
confidence prevailing that Russin finally 
will triumph over Japan. The only ques
tion is how long the war «’ill last,

“I left St. Petersburg on the e\e o. 
the arrival of Prince Hilkoff Minister of 
Railroads, from Manchuria, but I '"1,l r 
stand that the railway capacity is twelve 
trains each way daily, and that soon it 
will be fourteen trains. Only forty miles 
remain to be built in order to connect the 
railroad around Lake Baikal.

“There is no question that Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s squadron will go to 
the far east. The Japanese naval sue- 
oésses thus far have proven barren, as 
the Russian squadron nt Port Arthur is 

'practically intact, and able to freely leave 
and re-enter the harbor whenever its 
commander deems it expedient.

Russians Still Think.

kou.
anese

army on
The Russians have strong defences at 
Tapingshan, Niusenihan, Xangmatai, 
Chinghishan, and camp near Kuochinpao. 
General Oku will probably attack these 
positions as soon as liis troops 
rested. »

In the fights of July 8 amj 0 tl;c Jap- 
Tlie Rus-

barbarous races. .
onslv and directly in every state affair, 
domestic and foreign, thwarting the 
course of justice and impoverishing Ins 
subjects. lie boasts of his fervent love 
of peace, yet has plunged liis tax-bur
dened people into the horrors of a san
guinary and needless war. Self-com
placent and fickle, lie changes his fav
orites in liis fitful moods, insists upon 

.having Ins own way, ami dismisses any 
" Minister "opposing him. It was because 

HL Witte reminded him of his promise 
to evacuate Maneluiria that he was dis
missed. Other Ministers implored him 
to evacuate Manchuria to preserve the 
peace of the world, hut lie replied: “T 
shall keep peaee and mv own emmsel. 
too.” When the Grand Duke hinted at 
the possibility of war. he replied : 
“Leave that to me. Japan will never 
fight. Mv reign shall he an era of 
peace.” The writer avows himself to 
he a monarchist, opposed to Nihilism, 
Socialism, nod all revolutionary ten
dencies.

GEN. OKU’S ADVANCE.
I

anese lost about 150 men. 
sian losses are believed to have been 
heavier than the Japanese.

'ICLOSING IN. THAT JAP DISASTER.

Some Doubt Yet as to the Truth of the 
Slaughter.kin’s Main Army. i

St. Petersburg cable: Under yes
terday's date the correspondent of the 
Associated Press with the Russian 
headquarters at Liao Yang, whose tele
grams heretofore have been conservative 
and reliable, announces the reception 
there of the “joyful news of the bril
liant repulse of the Japanese assault 

Port Arthur with a loss of 30,000

HOW TO REACH INDIA.

Kouropatkin has Plan Prepared, But Is 
Too Busy To Carry It Out.upon 

men.”
of the enemy were blown up with mines,

The correspondent says whole masses 
and adds that the Russian losses were 
1,800, and that Major-Gen. Fock pursued 
tlie Japanese to Xenga Pass.

The correspondent says the reports 
causing general rejoicing, and concludes: 
“It is believed that Gen. Oku will now 
retreat to the south.”

It is possible that the correspondent 
;s confusing Major-Gen. Fock’s pursuit 
at the attack made by him on July 5 
on the Japanese right flank, when lie was 
also reported to have driven back the 
enemy to Nanga Pass..

The popular iuhiliation in St. Peters
burg over tlie reported great defeat of 
the Japanese before Port Arthur is being 
chilled bv the failure to clear up tlie 
source of the reimrts. While eagerly 
expressing hope for direct official con
firmation of the news, the papers coun
sel its acceptance with reserve.

London, July 18,—The Daily Express 
to-day prints wliat it claims is General 
Kouropatkin’s signed pla\j of invasion oi 
British India, which, it is stated, was 
filed in the Russian War Office as the 
official method! of procedure in ease of 
a war between Russia and Great Britain. 
The document goes into minute details 
and is three columns long. Briefly sum- 

up, Gen Kouropatkin divided sucii 
a war into two campaigns, one eliding 
with til capture of Herat and the otlici 
(after two or three years’ administration 
of the country, w;ith the capture of 
Kashmir, Kandahar and Kabul. After 
that, sa vs Gen. Kouropatkin, the Bntitu 
would find themselves without native 
support in India proper.

The plan deals mimitel 
methods Russia ought to adopt to secure 
the co-opemttioii of the Persians an 
Af-haus lit an elaborate system o' ■ 
o-ents and slieiklis. It estimates tetsqnc 
■fhirkestan army corps and nue tiaii: 
Caspian corps would lie required m the 
initial stage of the campaign, which . 
should prefer to begin in Novein ber, ae 
the weather is healthier for the men 
and all Russian ports are frozen. A 
casus belli tan, any time when required 
Ik: found through a collision between 
Russian and Afghan outposts. ’

REPORT FROM SAKHAROFF.
areA Persistent Advance of the Japanese 

Armies.
The generalA St. Petersburg cable: 

staff has received a despatch from Gen. 
Sakharoff, dated July 12, reporting that 
the Japanese on July 10 commenced to 
construct field works on the heights be
tween the railroad line and the road 
from Kaichou to Tatchekiao. Japanese 
outposts were observed July 11 between 
Madlinkau and Singaislia, and skirmish
ing occurred July 11 between the ad
vance guards near the village of Siadi- 

jpitsia. The Japanese retired when the 
Russians "were reinforced.

detachment of one battal-

med

with th«which throughout May 
have been suddenly suspended. A St. Petersburg cable says: —

The genera! staff,o$lthm,ghr,t ta. q{

disaster at Port

GENERAL KOUROPATKIN no
further news lip 
the reported Japanese 
Arthur, maintains that there is no 
eon to doubt the fact that the Japanese 
have suffered a substantial repulse, point
ing out that it is significant if the re
port is untrue that no denial has been 
issued from Tokio. which did not hesi
tate to deny the Russian reports of the 
loss of the battleship hlnkishinia and 
the atrocity stories. ,

Experts who have carefully studied 
the Japanese methods arc surprised that 
they should attempt to storm without 
a preliminary bombardment, the chief 
drawback of which is that it x^_Vn' the 
garris-.n of what is coming. The ex
perts sav tlie Japanese may have hoped 
to take the fortress hv surprise, giving 
up the bombardment after Rear-Admiral 
Mitlioft’s squadron went out on Satur
day, ami dismantled tlieir siege bat-

An

THE RUSSIAN SORTIE.A Japanese 
ion of infantry and three squadrons of 
cavalry was discovered about eight miles 
northeast of Kaichou.

Gen. Sakharoff also reports that the 
Japanese are throwing up earthworks 
the heights on both sides of lvheiou. A 
Japanese force is encamped on the road 
between Simoucheng and h eng-XX ang- 
Chon". and its advance guard has occu
pied a vallev of the Sauklie River.

Gen. Sakharoff adds that a number of 
outpost engagements have taken 'place 
in different directions, with trilling 
losses on both sides, and indicating the 
persistent advance of the Jaijanese. lie 
tsavs there is no change in the position 
in*the direction of Ta Pass or Hai-t liong.

Bands of Chinese ban lits are active in 
,ho neighborhood of Liao-Yang. The 
Russian sentinels exchanged -shots with 
them.

The Japanese 
Tatchekiao. M 
Gen. Kurokvs army 
resistance at every step from the Rua- 
eian rear guard along the Siuyen road.

Grand Duke Sergius Miclmelm itch an 
artillery expert, is going til Manchuria 
fn August. The mobilization of two 
more army corps is expected shortly.

Aimed to Crush the Three Jap Armies in 
Detail.Admiral Togo Reports That One Cruiser

Was Crippled. | London cable:
Togio cable: Admiral Togo re- pondent of the Times says that General

porting on the Russian sortie from Port Kouropatkin’s strategy at Kaiping is Japanese Troops Entrenched and Await- 
Artliur on July 9. states that tlie Jap- much discussed by military officers in . Reinforcements from Kai Chou,
anese torpedo-boat destroyer which japan, where liis original intention is “ July icon—(Delayed
signaled the enemy’s presence, attack- interpreted as having been to crush the ^ * \ ,s’ { •
ed. The Xovik appeared to he crip- ,bri,e Japanese armies in detail, first ■" transmission.) It is reported that 
pled. The Rnynn steamed ahead, on- =trikin" Gen. Oku’s corps, then the Ta- the Japanese troops advancing on Kai-
gaging the Japanese destroyers, which kusban force, after which ’lie would find <-'hou have entrenched and are awaiting
retired, lint four Japanese cruisers billlself oil Gen. Kuroki’s left flank, but reinforcements. Heavy hung lias been 
spcedilv arrived and assisted in the at- , • tion at Kaiping was wholly devoid heard day anil night, proving that the 
tack. They impeded the Russian steam- *»»“«»* »re *“k,n* » 9tabbora Teslst"
o? tw'lS.'rrXv in- Inst day when the main armies vvere en- o(rie„, wll0 Co,„e into New-
shore under the batteries, crept nearly chiefly aTscimrinphKretreat'i'm S'"'aZtfptaran“ywMl"fo^fl Jd’^ 'TOere
!,Vto,Rsuppor? t,7' foPrt°«b1!mt "were «smueh as having ah.... . the heights ^ -Idiers h re The gun-
meeting a land attack. Tlie remainder c,,st thn railway with little resist- boat simutch is still in the River Liao, 
of 'the report repeats the previous ac- he obstinately held the eminences and it h Relieved that she will resist
counts of the sortie. According to ini- to the west until noon thus covering shouM the Japanese -attempt to take
official accounts, the boom at the eu- the carriage of lus wounded to \ln-Kovv, Xew<-hwang. Her officers and crew say
trance to Port Arthur is formed of and finally maintained nil artillery ac- thev wj(l never surrender, 
lo-s, with their ends outward. They tion from the heights north of tlie town Last night two Japanese scouts dress- 
are joined liy three cables. The Rns- pending the w ithdrawing of his infantry ed as Chinese rode on horseback through 
sians are aide to anchor in deep water northward. This strategy- is plainly in- t:hc city. Ships now enter the port with- 
beyond the boom. consistent with any plan of striking m,t being searched ou-silie. hut a strict

crushing blows. It is therefore conjert- censorship is still maintained at # the 
üred that General Kouropatkin felt the telegraph station at Yin Kow.

on the left flank from the Bandits and low ckis»s continentals 
IIwang-Ching-Taoi Islanders Tell of Takushan army since the latter force coming here in the expectation of gath-

bogan a forward movement towards ering plunder m the interim betweeit the 
Tonmching simultaneously with Gen. expected evacuation by the Russians and 
Oku’s advance upon Kaiping. The cor- the occupation by tlie .M.ranesc. 
respondent mentions tlie official reports Ordered Breast Plates.

“At TIwane Chine Tao the islanders received of this advance. Tonmching is New York, July ’ ’ ’ tcording to the
insist Hint a warship, painted white, identical with $himu-Cheng. The fight- Herald’s Milan eorrespondent the Rns- 
with four vellovv funnels, steamed out mg lasted two days, and ended m the sian Government has _ ^000
Cf roll Artlwr at 3 Ada. ou KitysOitf, r.-dsiaas L™ dnvea back. The casual- -r=d£t Aota

The Tokio corres- FIGHTING GOES ON.
on

doukhobors marching.

Another Party Reported Heading fv 
Winnipeg on a Pilgrimage.

Winnipeg, Man., July 18.—A Minitonas 
Man,, despatch reads: A irand of abo'- 
sixty or seventy Donkholwrs. consisting 
of men, women and children, passée 
mrough Minitonas last evening, as- 
staved till this morning. They are o' 
a pilgrimage, looking for their Saviour, 
Jesus Christ. By their talk they are 
without money. Their faith re that Vne 
Lonl will provide, i acir reasoning v- 
that tlie Doukhobors love, the Lonl; the 
English work for bread,and if they love 
Jesus thev will feed the Doukhobors.

The band contain- nuyiy w ho were or 
the previous pilgrimage of a ye*»' ago. 
The Council gave them ppUtoo* and oat 
moal, and reds was all they had to cat 
since leaving Swan River. It is under 
stood that they arc between Minitonas 
and Fishers, on their way to W innipeg

This-party is followed by a larger 
now near Swan River. Only a portion 
of the Thunder Iliil colony is struck by

have not yet attacked 
The troops belonging to 

meeting with
Officer, who lias jnst returned here 

from the front, said to the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that the terri
ble losses reported t<x have been sus
tained by the besiegers of Port Arthur 
‘were not unlikely in view of the extra
ordinary, almost fanatical determina
tion of the Japanese, never hesitating 
before the most terrible vlmnccs. Some 

the forts at Port Arthur arc pre- 
iraàpd- by diteiies four and Jive fahtonis 
deep, bexvn out of the solid rock. Whole 
regiments could easily be engulfed in 
these chasms.

The rumors emanating from lx>n- 
don that Port Arthur lias fallen 
arouses smiles from the Russian officers.

Tt is not improbable that lighting is
juqgreaB at Tatchekiao,, ae Rue- haia new.

v

RUSSIAN SHIP GOT AWAY.
mesure

INTO MONGOLIA.

The Only Avenue of Retreat Open to 
Kouropatkin.

Tokio cabler- The Japan Mail re
marks. that Gen. Kouropatkin is evi
dently concentrating at 
against General Xodzu s Takushan army.
jQie level country there would give an

Chase After Big Warship.
The Daily

last night published the following from 
its Chefoo correspondent :

Chicago report :
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTBR J.ULY 20. 1904-
# ' 11 J-':V ,<»r

“and I rîial! nee no other.” But lie Rokely 
üever told lier why. The past conver- them.
nation between Kate and himself re- Vlofet had grown even more 
inalned a secret. beautiful. Her superb figure was

libéré could have been no happier more fully developed ; Her 
marriage. Felix had a beautiful hotfe-l fair face hlad something In 
prepared for his wife—not the pretty it haughtier and colder. Very 
cottage orne where his golden-halrcd proud due looked as she 
love nad stood and decided that it stood there, dressed In her favorite 
was not good enough for her, but a cx>lore, blue and white—a dress of 
fair and pleasant mansion, standing blue velvet relieved by trimmings of 
in the midst of sunny grounds—a white "silk. In one hand sh* held a 
home that a princess might have en- priceless fan; the other white and 
vied because of Its artistic beauty jeweled hand lay upon the table.

-and bright aspect. Her lovely face grew white even
It wan a quiet Wedding, but Eve. to the lips as Eve and Felix entered 

would have It eo. She would have nel- the gorgeous room—but she ad- 
ther carriages nor a train of brides- vonced to meet them ; she took Eve s 
maids, nor children strewing flowers, hands in her own, and looked at 
nor any of the Ceremonies that at- Felix, 
tend a country public wedding. She 
walked quietly to the daar old church 
at Lilford, looking very fair and 
flweuc. with the light flush caused by 
the morning air on her face. The sun
light streamed in at the windows as 
she plighted her faith to the only 
man 'flbe had ever loved, and whom 
she was to love forever. !

Then Felix took her away to the 
lakes, and they were very happy.

They were sitting one day on the 
border of Windermere, when Eve 
raised her sweet face to her husband 
and said :

•• Felix, you love me very much
now 7" and she bent her proud, charming

" Yes, my pearl—more than you head before them. "I may never see 
know,' he replied. you again,” she said; “let me say

•• Do you—do not be cross with me to you ay the thoughts that are 
because I ask the question—do you I jn my heart. I am glad that 
ever think of Violet ?” I you are married. I am glad, Eve,

He took her hands In bis own and | that Felix has found comfort In 
kissed them. _ ... I your love ; love him always, love

And they talked of other things I him truly, love him well ; and—oil,
while the sun shone over the lake and I believe me, Eve i—It you hSave little 
the birds* sung their sweetest. | daughters, teach them that life

rTTAPTm XL.VIII I holds no treasure like love, thatCHAPTER KEViu. I wealth. fame, titles, honors, are
Five years had passed since Felix I the. shadow, love the substance/' 

took his fair wife home to Eden I shall be sure to loge them so.
House—he would call it “Eden ne-1 fOP j believe it," remarked sweet, 
cause it held its Eve—and Eve was I Eve.,
now one oi the happiest women in i «j always weaker thlan a
the kingdom. For In the room where i woman>»» declared Violet, with! a 
she spent her mornings—a brlgnt i ppou<]# ead smile. “I flung a trea- 
sunny room looking upon a beauti-1 enjre toe and lost it. Now. I
ful world of trees and flowers I have everything that in my wild- 
stood a little, cot. and in this cot j est breams I ever longed for. I 
slept a baby—Eve’s baby. He was, i weap a COronet ; thle world lies at 
His mother said, the loveliest. the I y feet. and with it all, when I 
finest, the most intelligent In the I ake sometimes my Billow Is wet 
wliole world, and helix laughed as I wlth tearg. for my heart is lonely, 
she defied anyone to produce such Bnd wU, be lonely antu I die. StUI 
another. Felix wanted tve to acoom- j h, made my own choice."
pan y him for the parliamentary ses- ■ 
sion. She looked longingly at the
^w0“»nbT ^Tleaveh‘uitle| «tWd a spray of lilac, 
raster Î" she said. "Aunt Jane I “You retain your love for 
SSÏÏÎI take great care of him, but ol«F hbime-Ilowers,” he said, 
she says he wants reforming—and I she took the lilac from the vase,
I should not like to have him re-1 and j,eld it to her lips.
formed." „ h. I “I keep them near me alwayej"

• Bring him with you. Pearl, and be I Bh]e gald- ..when they are in bloom, 
can assist the legislature or tne I D remember the iliac hush at
ration,” replied Felix, laughingly. I Felix 7

And Eve was only too pleased t« j Yes hQ remembered it—and how he 
comply. » I had suffered the bitterness of deathNo hoppier household over sex | while the wet branches waved above 
tied fo- a time in the modern Baby- . bjg head.
ton. Felix twk very nfcea^rtmentj The„ 6be a8ked questions
To be! heart’s content. EÜ was wise Uout their home and their home

S", on?f r espect. ne™er ue- I * You are very happy ?" she ■said,
the wife In the mother. She ne e U I „Tell me that . lt wlll be the pleas- 
glected her huebaud for her I antest thing lean hear."
m^nù^t^her timeThat, while ^ repUed Fete. - 
mothers inlthe°woirid. Thwas^m ^drew a costly ring from her

bartiH do, that lie bad a ri a I yoa refused. Now put your arms
own child. I round niy neck—you, the true wife

T1:ey went to London when PariiîW I Qf a ^rue man—and kiss me. Say 
ment opened, and when May came I «Good-bye. Violet.* I never hear my 
1‘oniid the great city was in its lair- | (>wn name now, and I am tired of

They eat at breakfast one bright 
morning, with • the unequaled baby* 
as Felix called him, rolling on a thick 
rug at her feet, when a letter was 
brought addressed to * ‘Mrs. FeUX 
Lonsdale, 13 Upper Park Oa*- 
der.e" : and as he placed It In 
wife’s hands Fe’-ix recognized the dell* 
cate handwriting, while he smelled 
a faint odor of violets.

Eve opened lt quickly, and 
pale and breathless, looked up at
%“UFellx.” she said, after a| ||0T WEATHER DANGERS.
few seconds ; and site read:

“My Dear Eve,—I should like to
see you and Felix once more. My I More little ones die during the hot 
husband Is not well, and the doctors I months than at any other season. At 
have ordered him to go to the South I this time stomach and bowel troubles 
of France or Italy—we think of I aS3Ume «their most dangerous form, and 
going to Florence—and lt may be I sometimes a few hours’ delay in the 
years before I return. Let me see I treatment means the loss of a little life, 
you both before I go.. When I read I Own Tablets is the best medicine
your names among the arrivals n I -n wor|,j to prevent these troubles,
seems to me that a breath oi n - I or to cure them if they attack the little 
ford air passed over me. You w j one unexpectedly. Every mother should 
not refuse me the last favor i have a y^ox of these Tablets in the 
sliall ever ask from I house — their prompt use may save a
^shln wait tor ’roe ‘ Ever yoJl child’s life. Mrs. Arthur Cote, St. For- 
friend! Violet Rokely." tuiuvt, Que,, says: “My little one was

Eve looked ud again. I greatly troubled with colic and bowel. . ... . , , ••Whv Felix I trouble, but since using Baby’s Own Tab-
"Rokely 1" Bho said. Why, helix. lets ithe’ trouble ,haa dilappeired, and she

8"Sb!lema”!ted^be Duk! of Rokely is growing nicely end has good health.” 
three months ago," replied Felix. "I These Tablets ere guaranteed to contain 
said nothing to you about 11 ■ Sb1’ I no opiates, and are safe for a new born 
lias married one of the wealthiest baby or a well grown child. Sold by all 
dukes in England." I medicine dealers, or sent by mail at 25

• she was beautiful enough for a I cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams
duchess," said Eve, gently. I Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

•She is not so beautiful in my eyes I 
ns you. my pearl." rejoined Felix— I 
oral there was truth in his voice. U * |
" • wiiat*'about the haunted cham- I Started From a Trivial Cause, but 
her?" she asked. _ I Orew Till It Enveloped Five Persons
•It is sv\;ept and garnished," be Thu .g the atory 0| a grouch, 

replied. Bie smiled proudly. I To ^ in with, the Doctor was first
• When I heard what yon sa d affected-BHi3 eyes had bothered him for

oibont it I made a resoluttoa JW! ® time; hfs patient, were slow in 
wou d get into 1Ue, paying up, his apartment wasn’t so com-
S So'nS'w^n aTln^U Uo^le % it »V
arid weak of .nu pose. It is not true. i. -moming ^woke^ out of sort.
' « No " he ret lied I and the grouch was born.

■No’w," said his "lovely wife, “if I Harry, who managed the apartment 
looked Into that chamber, what I house, was the next to succumb. His 
lOiculd I see I" I eyes didn’t bother him very much, but

"Your own Image." he answered, I his teeth did; his debtors were slow in 
and she believed lilm. paying, while his creditors were entirely

‘"W(* w 11 go and see Violet, Duchess I too energetic in their assaults^ on his 
of Rokely.” she said,‘• if you are will- I hank account for his piece of mind. The 
oiig. That Is not the letter of a I heln in the place was a nuisance he had 
happy woman." 1 I fight against and put up with, and

Hie understood why he was so anx- I when he and the Doctor got together 
tous about her toilet—why he insisted l that dismal morning he was in the best 
that elle should wear the fashionable I of shape to be infected with the dread 
spring silk and the pretty Parisian! I djseasc.
bonnet. He kissed her when she I For the grouch there are several re- 
stood ready dressed. I medies, and most of these were tried.

“I am so proud of you. my darling. I jjone 0f them proved successful, and 
he whispered. I finally they settled down to a steady

“And those few words brought a I a(temoon of commiseration, cussing, 
lovely riufh to her fnlr face and I ....... d cigars.made her fairer than ever t*"®" I Harry’s better-half, Maude, bore up 
Uiey drove off together to Rokely I mnTe t,raTeiy. Neither her eyes nor her

one of the finest duca, ^^ed ^heri^and^itho^ she 
struok’as the “"hall doo! opTn- impossible for her to - an^ ordmary

^Æe.ièî.’Vhrt to"’ "hè^L:
“1^gh^b^eCUheÆ - iDllhetir » tÜL'lEZ*i W. aver b.

— WHY COVER CROPSr succeeded; but before ahe bad made 
much impression in calne Addle and ner 
sister Grace. Now Addie, who is the 
Doctor’s sweetheart, has a nice disposi
tion, but is easily affected by her sur
roundings, and Grace is “w contrary

at home, end awaitedwas

t Violet’s Lover j
Are Valuable-Controlling Soil Mois

ture—Improving the Soil.
At the conference of Dominion fruit 

inspectors recently held at the Cetrtral
EiHZHEE

it could have beeh shovelled away, and ”
no relief was in eight. People must eat, ^ advantages to be
however, in spite of grouches, and tote dcriyed fJom the system of orchard cul- 
in the aTlemoon Harry bestirred tarn- . inchldes the growth of cover
self to think of dinner. Apparently the * dte as the two most im-
smell of cooking brought joy to,hie mr^t: Mm ooBtrol of the «oil moist- 
stomach and his heart at the earns time, tbe improvement of the soit
for in a moment or two, after leaving Conserving Soil Moisture — Speaking 
the party, he returned and said; it is desirable that the sou“f£y, Doc„ let’s .U go to the the.-. K^’shouM be roWvod for the or

chard trees during the earlier months of 
the season. Up to, say, July l. ths tree 
is making new growth and is transpir
ing through its leaves large quantities of 
water. Further, the swelling fruit is 
making its demands for water. For every 
pound of dry matter of leaf or wood or 
ruit. the tree uses at least 300 pounds 

of water. Hence, in districts where 
droughts may prevail in the spring or 
the nünfall be scanty, the importance of 
surface cultivation is marked. Bv this 
means an earth mulch is produced, and 
thus evaporation checked or prevented. 
The cover crop system allows of surface . 
cultivation in the spring and early sum
mer months. ,

Some Experiments—Experiments have 
been made to ascertain the effects of 

s and cultivation on soil moist- 
ure on me Central Experimental Farm 
for several years. Thus, May 6,1001, we 
found that there was 131 tons more 
water per acre, to a depth of 14 inches, 
to cultivated eoil than in the adjoining 
plot carrying a vigorous growth of clo
ver. This means that the latter soil 
contained oneuhalf the water in the culti
vated soil. But grass sod is more ex
haustive than clover sod. In 1902, from 
May to July, trials every two weeks 
showed that the soil in sod contained 
from 50 to 100 per cent, less water than 
adjoining soil in cultivation the differ
ence being at times over 200 tons per 
acre. The drought in the early part of 
1903 emphasized these facts and showed 
most markedly the value of cultivation. .

In the autumn, on the other hand, it 
is desirable that the water supply should 
be diminished, so that vegetable growth 
should be ohecked^nd the wood given an 
opportunity to ripen before the winter 
sets in. This is readily brought «bout 
by sowing the clover crop in June or 
early part of July. .

Legumes for Improvement of Boils— 
The improvement of soils by the growth 
of clover or some other legume is effect
ed by the addition of humus and mtro- 

Experiments go to show that by 
the soil can be enriched to

t

ft

crowd, and spend a quiet hour with 
How she rejoiced with 

How! she exulted in his eue- 
How wise and sweet she was

Th"1 D it two days were days of tor-1 
ture to Felix. How he passed them he 
never knew. On the third came a 
letter in the well-known hand
writing, with the faint, familiar 
odor of violet*. He knew it was 
Violet’s answer, and though lie was 
a strong, brave man, he trembled to 
open it. Within that folded paper 
lay the words that might affect the 
whole of his future life. Either Vioiet 
bind written to say that for ills sake 
She would give up wealth, luxury and 
magnificence, or she had decided on 
giving him up to retain that to which 
perhaps her heart clung.

• It was the only test,” 
hie took the letter in his hand.

Evelyn, 
him ! •• I am so glad to see you. It was 

so kind of you to come. I longed 
to see you both before I went away. 
Sit down and talk to me—tell me 
all about Lilford. f shall never see 
It again.”

Very soon Eve had told her all she 
knew ; and then, as Lilford—to her 
—meant the baby, she entered Into 
a description of his charms. Was she 
mistaken, or did she really see tears 
dilnlng in tbe proud eyes ?

•■ I am so glad you have a little 
eon, Felix. X hope he will grow up 
like you, as good, as true, and as 
noble." Then Violets ’face flushed.

Vtre to-night.”
“All right,” said the Doctor. “Where 

shall we go? You go ahead and get the 
tickets, and we’ll all be ready.”

Then Maude’s grouch, which had been 
under cover up to that moment, broke 
out.

in her counsel. It seemed to him as 
though hie soul had found one more 
than a friend. ,

“My foot is on the first step of 
Jthe ladder. Eve, how high shall I 
climb, do you think ?”

He never forgot thei beautiful, earn- 
est took on her fair face as she 
answered :

“Ae high as heaven, I hope.
And those few words, spoken by 

the tender !lipo of a, noble woman, 
to him like an eloquent ser

mon. From that hour hie life seem
ed to have higher and better alms; 
and into it came no dream of wo
man’s love, until one day, Kate, 
having some leisure, had a long con
versation with him.

“Can you understand an allegory, 
Felix ?” she asked him.

“Yes, I think so,” he replied. "Try 
me, mad re.”

“There was once a 
Kate, “who stood with 
ly planted upon tiie earth, and hie 
eyes very often looking up at the 
clouds. At his feet lay! a most 
beautiful pearl of priceless value, and 
at a distance lay a worthless piece 
of shining glass. This man of whom I 
speak trod upon the pearl until it 
was almost hidden in thé dust, while 
he went eagerly! in search of the bit 
of glass. l>o you understand, Felix?” 
she asked, after a few minutes.

“Only very vaguely, madré. I am 
the man. I recognize the bit of shin
ing glass, but not the pearl.”

“Not the pearl!” repeated Kate. 
"Well, that proves what I have of
ten thought, that, while men may be 
clever and keen and intellectual, 
they may, at the same time, be blind 
as bats. That pearl has been under 
your eyes for many yeas a. Akk !•* 
you do not understand I”

Nor did he. Kate yrent on talk-
“You will be a man of mark, Felix 

—every one says so. But you will 
be like all other men ; you will want 
a good wife. If the facts could be 
got at, it would be found that some 
of the greatest men of the day owe 
much of their fame to the wise guid
ance of a wise wife.”

"I believe that,” he replied ; “but 
talk about it, 

a man’s fate is

“I don't want to go to tbe theatre,* 
she declared. “I won’t go. Harry can 
go, if he likes. It will do him good. I 
don’t want to go to any old hteatre. I 
want to stay home and run things. I 
don’t want to go, and I shan’t,” and 
she stamped her No. 2A on the floor 
so hard she hurt her heel,

Immediately Addie and Grace declined, 
and Grace soon went away. Then all the 
powers of persuasion of the other three 
were brought to beer on Maude.

She put up the fight of her life to have 
h'.-r own way, but was forced to yield to 
the combined eloquence and entreaties— 
she is fond of being coaxed—and it was 
finally determined that they should go. 
I<j that time it was too late rof Harry to 
go for the tickts, and so Addie had to 
face the storm for that purpose. Pre
sently Bhe returned with five tickets, 
tlireq on one side of the aisle and two 
on the other, having had to take what 
was left at that hour.

Dinner was soon over, and Grace was 
tent for; and when Maude was finally in
duced to get readv, the party started. 
Maude, Grace and the doctor hustled off 
together, and Harry and Addie brought 
up the rear.

Harry had to turn back for his glasses, 
cf course, showing that the grouch was 
still working, and in fact none of the 
party could have been called good natur- 
ed at the moment.

At the corner they halted a car and 
hurried to board it. Some people were 
getting off at that particular corner, 
however, and one of them happened to 
kick Maude’s heel, the sore one, of 
course, as he stepped from in front of 
the party.

This was more than Maude 
stand, the physical pain adding the re
quired spark to the magazine of, her 
grouch. In a flash she turned round, and 
dug her elbow into the man’s ribs, and 
kicked him on the shin* at the same 
time, declaring that he was a “nasty
Pi*-”

he said, ae were

CHAPTER XLVII.
Thin was Violet’s response to Fel

ix Lonsdale’* request about dead Sir
Ovven*i ve 1 ill;♦ My Dear relix,—I have thought 
wetl over the matter recently dis- 

and I have decided. I 
am weaker than a

cover

cussed by us, 
know that I 
woman—but I can not give up my 
fortune. . It seems to me such, a 
looliwb thing to do. After being ac
customed to every luxury I coula 
not give it up. I love you, and Shall 
always love you, but the test waq 
too hard I have pictured myself baclz 
in the old scenes, leading the old 
life, and I could not undergo it. i 
would mo'st cheerfully share all 1 
have with you, out I caù not give 
it up for you—do you think lt was 
quite right to ask mfi ?

•‘I do not suppose I shall ever be 
Nappy—but you will. 1 am not no
ble enough for you ; and, if you had 
married me, your disappointment 
would have been great. You win 
meet some day a noble woman 
whom you will love and marry. I 
know that in saying Good-bye 
now, I say it forever ; but forever 
I shall be your unhappy

/
maD|' began 
bis feet firin-

!

r

Felix saw a beautiful Sevres vase 
on the taAle near which she stood ;

“VHolet.” 
letter down and

th!e
iHe laid the , . . ,(looked at it. He bad almost ex- 

pectetl such an answer, yet Ilia dis
appointment was great, and his 
eyes filled with, tears. It had been 

r iwery sweet and very dear to him, 
rthls precious love-story—and the 
lend was sorrow ; still he could not 
be surprised. . ,

“She has chosen that which she 
“and I can

to him. could
sen.
this
the extent of 100 pounds or more of nit
rogen per acre—this nitrogen being ap
propriated from the atmosphere by the 
plant through the agency of certain bac
teria that reside in the closer roots. It 
seems more than probable that a good 
crop of clover turned under will enrich 
the eoil to an extent equal to an appli
cation of ten tons of ordinary barnyard 
manure. Not only Is that valuable and 
necessary plant food, nitrogen, furnished 
cheaply by this means, but humus-form
ing material is added in large quantities, 
and this by its partial decay is parti
cularly important in ameliorating the 
physical condition of the soil. And. last
ly, the mineral matter s’ ed up in the 
clover crop is finally set free in forms 
readily assimilable by the roots of the 
orchard trees.”

loves best,” he said ;
'not blame her no^v, I must try to
forget her.?’ .... ____—ah, we need notHo did it bravely,* as l*e had done madre j suppose 
lift before. He threw his who e bpltkd for ldm ••
Heart into his work, and fought „A man’s fate !. Just what tie 
Inch' by inch with the great mas- llkeg to make it,” declared Kate 
ter-passion of his life. "When you're Inclined to marry, never

For some time after that It was m|nd j,eauty ; took out for a noble 
rumored in Lilford that Lady Lheve- WOIIlan—nobility of character is far 
nil was not well ; that she had los better than beauty." 
lier color and her spiritsjlhataiie „Tbe world la fu|i 0[ noble women,"
Was ill and saw no one. Tien Kate continued. “Look at Eve Les-
suddenly she sent for Darcy Lons- ter where would you find one 
dale, and told him that she had ™ sweeter, more gracious or noble ? 
*> tn® , \:lah\.,ththat for She Is true and tender and earnest ;
Garswood did not h.er • .‘“ï she has a fund of clear common-tho future «be in ended to dHidu lier „he haa a yrrldi bright im-
tlme between London and Paris^ Tto ^^tion, a quick, poetical fancy, 
w* ,u?r‘8® ®^La2addMfered to buy aid. as for beauty. I see more In 
the1 Garswood estates, andlhnt she her sweet fair toce^tliaa in any face 
thought of selling them \o him ; but I bave ever seen. v
It would be only on condition that Eve Lester! he cried. Certala- 
he retained Darcy Lonsdale ae hU ly no woman could be nobler. Ob,

niadre, is she the pearl ?”
After some months, during which “Yes, you most Wind, most dear. 

Lady Chovenix and Felix never met, most obtuse of good boys ! She is 
this was accomplished ; but her lady- the pearl, and you never saw, her 
■hip’s removal was prevented for a in your hurry to pick up the worth- 
time by the sudden death of Francis less shining colored glass.”
Hay©- Then Mrs. Haye sold The Eve Lester. Ilow blind he had 
Limes and went away; with lier bien I He looked up at Kate, 
daughter. So it came to pass that “Do you know, madre,” he said, 
before six months were over the “she has been so much part of ray 
names of Chevenlx and Haye were iife_all my life—that I have never 
no longer to be found In the county, thought of her apart from myself."

Great had been the surprise. The ^ wise woman always knows when 
whole neighborhood was stirred. It fljie gaid enough. Kate turned the 

much to be regretted that such conversation ; nor could he per- 
take j>lace. 8Uade her to say more about Eve. But 

Arlington and Cap- the idea had taken hold of him ; and 
tain Hill said gravely that It was j£ate smiled softly to herself on 
thfr best thing Lady Clievenix could seeing how deeply he was engrossed 
do. She had suffered much at the jn thought during the remainder of 
Hall—shè would probably begin a that evening.
new life in an unfamiliar place. i Felix had never realized until then 

The new occupants of Garswood— wi,at Eve was to him. He went back 
the Marquis of Ren more, with his over aj| hi8 life. She had been hiu 
two maiden sisters and a large adviser, his * counselor, his friend, 
household of servants—gave more had aroused all noble thoughts
satisfaction to the public In gen- jn him, all great desires. She had 
eral than the wealthy baronet had fired his ambition ;slie had shown 
done. It was an excellent agency him his road in life. He had never 
for thé Lonsdales, who by dint of dreamed how much he owed to her 
Industry and perseverance, 
rapidly amassing a fortune. Darcy over.

«.Was growing old, and did not go fle remembered how. In the dark- 
•eo often to the office. The -‘small e8t hour of his father’s life, when 
army” were rapidly growing up. earth was all 'cold, and the heavens 
Everything was prosperous and seemed made of brass, she came to 
Nappy where so many trials had his house like an angel of light and 
once seemed to threaten getieral consolation. She had offered him her 
destruction. Kate was one of the apf an(j wa8 honestly grieved be- 
leuding Indies in Lilford—and very 
much
Time had softened _______
while Eve had grown mors beauti* • xvisdom and goodness, 
ful and spirituelle. 1 “It is true,*' he m

For a second figlit was in the air, and 
the doctor thought lie was up against it, 
m Harry had not joined the party yet 
after his search for his glasses. However, 
Maude was too small for the man to hit, 

had she been of his own sex, andci en
thr grouch crowd got into the car safely.

The doctor and Maude entertained the 
party, and incidentally the rest of the 

with an illustrated statement

we are very

pssengers, 
of the facts concerning the “nasty pig 
who had kicked the lady’s sore heel, and 
this topic kept the grouch alive all the 
way to the theatre.

There Harry joined them, and they 
took their seats at the end of the first 
act, Maude- refusing to walk down the 
a:ele to her seat while the curtain was 
up. This was not altogether from con
sideration for others, but mainly grouch.

Seated in the theatre, the doctor and 
Giace

WHICH SHALL IT BE?
A rich man, who had no children, pro- 

posed to a poor neighbor, who had seven 
to take one of them, and promised, ii 
the parents would consent, that he would 
give them property enough to make 
themselves and their other six children 
comfortable for life.

titles."
Felix held her hand one minute in 

Die own. „ '
“ Good-bye," ehe said. In the 

midst of your happy life do not 
quite forget me ; try to remember 
me as you knew me rears ago—not 
as you know me now."

And they went away, leaving her, 
• In the midst of her desolate splendor, 

thee I with the spray of lilac in her hand. 
((THE END.)

e promptly went to sleep, and Harry 
Maude from across the aisle bornante

barded Annie, to her great disgust, with 
gites, offers of candy, etc., all of which 
amused them to such an extent that be- 
frre the show was over two cases of the 
giouch had been cured.

None of the party had the least idea 
of what the play was about, or what the 
characters were doing, and the way home 
was enlivened with repeated promises 
ficm each and every one never to go 
ary where with “that crowd” again.

And yet, they are all nice people; all 
gcod companions ; all sociable, good na- 
lured—when the grouch is not working 
—and utterly free from anything like 
rudeness. Yet this is a true story of a 
grouch, founded on indigestion, nursed 
on insomnia, sore eyes, aching teeth, and 
a.; injured foot; a grouch which might 
have been disposed of at ths start with 
a laugh, but which grew and grew un
til it enveloped five persons in a fog that 
was only dispelled when the momentary 
separation enabled two of them to see 
frem a little distance how ridiculously 
savage it made the others.—N. Y. Sun.

Which shall it be? Which shall it be?
I looked at John, John looked at me, 
And when I found that I could speak, 
My voice seined strangely low and weak; 
“Tell me again what Robert said”;
And then I, listening, bent my head— 

This is his letter :

“I will give
A house and land while you shall live.
If, in return, from out your seven,
One child to me for aye is given.”
I looked at John’s old garments worn;
I thought of all that he had borne 
Of poverty, and work, and care,
Which I, though willing, could not share;
I thought of seven young mouths to feeA 

I Of seven little children’s need.
And then of this.

“Come, John,” said I,
“We’ll choose among them a« they lie 
Asleep.” So, walking hand in hand,
Dear John and I surveyed our band; 
First to the cradle lightly stepped 
Where Lilian, the baby, lightly slept. 
Softly the father stooped to lay 
His rough hand down in a loving way, 
When dream or whisper made her stir, 
And huskily he said “Not her!”
We stooped beside the trundle bed.
And one long ray of twilight shed, 
Athwart the boyish faces there,
In sleep so beautiful and fair;
I saw on James* rough, red cheek 
A tear undried. E’er John could speak 
“He’s but a baby, too,” said I,
And kissed him as we hurried by.
Pale, patient Robbie’s angel face 
still in his sleep bore suffering’s trace, 
“No, for a thousand crowns, not him!"
He whispered, while dur eyes were dim.

Poor Dick! bad Dick! our wayward son— 
Turbulent, restless, idle one—
Could he be eparedf Nay, He who gave 
Bade ua befriend him to the grave;
Only a mother’s heart could be 
Patient enough for such as he;
“And so,” said John, “I would not dare 
To take him from her bedside prayer."

For some time the post office author!- ...„ , . , Then stole we softly up above,ties in France have been much an- And knelt by Mary> child of love;
noyed by an organized band of thieves ..perhaps for her, ’twould better be* ,1 
who stole mail day after day out of the j g(dd ^ John. Quite silently 
letter boxes, but now they have discov- ye jjfted up a curl that lay 
ered a contrivance which, they are con- Acro9 her check in a wilful way, 
fident, will put a stop to such thefts in And Bhook his head: “Nay, love, ns* 
future. It consists of a clockwork ar- thee,”
rangement which is fastened to teach rj^e while my heart beat audibly, 
letter box and is so connected with the Qn)y one m0re, our eldest lad, 
main post office thât the moment any 'i'nl.ty and truthful, good and glad, ' 
one attempts to tamper with the mail .
a bell rings and notifies detectives who So like his father. (No, John, no! 
are on the lookout for the culprits day I cannot, Will not, ,lct 
and nicht. . And so we wrote in courteous way.

When a letter is thrown into a box We could not give one child away; 
or when a postman extracts the letters And afterward toil lighter seemed, 
the bell also rings, but the sound is dif- Thinkine of that of which we dreamed, , 
ferent from that which is made when Happy in truth that not «me face 
a thief is at work, and therefore there Was missed from Its accustomed pbss] 
is no danger that the detectives will Thankful to work for all the Sevan,

If? cT qp a wild aoos'e chase. Trusting the rest to Qne in hca

was
a change should 
But Lord

! *

FROM THE GERMAN.
Ten Commandments for the Benefit of 

the Wife.
Influence until he thought nil this

1. Be healthy.
2. Be joyful.
3. Be beautiful.

>4. Be frank and keen.
5. By yielding, without weakness.
6. Always have time for your husband 

—but never too much.
7. Do not try to educate your husband 

—take him as he is.
8. Do not forget that a man hopes for 

understanding and appreciation as well 
as a woman—and give him these good 
things in small, rare, dainty doses.

9. If you wish to please your husband 
you must be able to please other men 
also.

STORY OF A GROUCH. 1
cause lie would not take it. As Felix 

she enjoyed the |>osition. 8at thinking of her, he recalled a 
Miss Lestas, • thousand instances of her .sweet

ful and spirituelle. “It is true/' he mused ; “we are
Felix worked on steadily. He still sometimes perfectly ignorant of our 

made his home with his father ; greatest blessings. I should never 
but Kate, in speaking of him, said, have known all that Eve has been to 
with tears in her eyes, that some me until I lost her.” 
day Providence would reward him Under this new light, he said to 
for his goodness to them, and that himself that he must see her, he 
he would find a wife worthy to be must go over and talk to her, he 
bin partner for life. 10. Do not forget—only she is worthy 

of being loved who is strong enough to 
be happy without love.

his partner for life. must discover what she really was
; Ho went to see Evelyn when lie to him,—how dear, how needful—and 
.had an hour to spare ; they were he would do it at once ; there should 
•the best of friends. Years afterward he no delay, 
be saw how she had gnktod him with- : He wont the next day, and the re- 
out e\er seeming to advise —liow she suit of their conversation was that 
bad influenced him without ever ne did not leave her until she had 
seeming to usa her Influence ; and promised to bo his wife ; for he
when lie began the great battle of found out that she loved him, and
political life she was his right hand. ' nad loved him only all her life—he

The time that had beeh foreseen , found that he had been blind and
and prophesied had arrived. The bor- , foolish, for she was really the one 
thorough of Oldstono was vacant, great treasure of his life, 
and through the interest of Lord ( The engagement afforded the 
Arlington, Felix had been returned, greatest of pleasure to all their 
** It was no surprise, for every; one friends ; there was not one dissen- 
bad prophesied. Genius must and tient voice. And now indeed Kate 
.will make its way to the front when t Lonsdale was happy.
It Is allied with perseverance and in- “ I tha.ll lie the Dowager Lady 
dus try ; genius alone jjoes little. j Lonsdale, sh-> said to Eve, with a

“M. P. for Oldstone.” Felix Lons- happy laugh. “There has been only 
'dale was pleased —he exulted as men one mistake from the beginning, 
jexult. He had now a foremost place Felix ought to have chosen you 

ho had made a name. Like afl other from the first.” 
men worthy of anything, he was “It is sufficient, returned Exe,
[ambitious ' and it seemed to him “that lie lias chosen me now,
Abet hi# ambition would bo realized Slic asked lilin one day;
‘ On tlio evening of the day of ills "Why do you always call me
election lt was some relief to him ’i'eai l.' Felix ! It is not my "ame 
An —— — Iram the noise at the “It to me name for^ou.’1 he ran Jed.

Novel Trap for Thieves.
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■ i | Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

, f©

ICIAIi SAi.igiftiMtü -----------
; j s:Glasses that <èÿs

.
..

i- FiL r,We succeed because 
our glasses give per-

forte.la. eech eye 
looking throogh ike 
centre of the lenee

to ■ ■ t.
V , ••THtrX.ffAIsT-1 i «T Snp-ey

ca ÿiÿ-■
to the THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSELATH,

CEILING,
CIBTEBNS,

CLAPB0ABD8,
FLOOBING,
SHINGLES,

WATEB & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

CJ Our annual cheap Sale of Men’s and Boys’ High Grade Suits 
commenced on July 16th, and continues for two weeks only.

m. Athens Grain 
Warehouse

\8?

BBAN, SH0BT8, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUB, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

Greatest suit snap ever offered for $5.00Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockvllle, Ont. ! T
HA stupendous suit offer, without precedent or 

parallel» Some were as much as $9.60, some 
$8.60, others $7-60. Just think of it ! High 
grade, well made suits, of good tweed, newest 
patterns. Made up in single or double breast
ed of the very latest cut. Complete fashion
able suit to fit young or old men, sizes 33 to 
46, for

i
DISTRICT NEWS S

Collars and Cuffs 0CHARLESTON
R

SOMETHING NEW IRev. and Mrs. Howard, Fran It ville, 
have returned home after a few pleas
ant days here.

Master Willie Amell, Cardinal, is 
spending bis holidays with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joi n Foster, Toledo, 
recently visited friends at Odgensburg 
and Cardinal.

Both hotels are full of guests, and 
all report good catches of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Connerty, Ath
ens, were camping at the lake last 
week.

Interlined Waterproof Collars and CuflTa, 
made to order. G
^There can be but one. best—my make is the If

2211. WM. MOTT. Athene. N
A

. L
51(01Notice D

$5.00
FIVE DOLLARS

o
We wish to advise the Public that 

we employ a First Class Piano Tuner, 
Mr. Swaine of Kingston, whose work 

we guarantee in every respect.

C
u
M

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Clow have re 
turned from a few weeks outing here.

We congratulate Maggie Finley, 
Florence Heffernan, George Heffernao 
and Edith Curtis, who were successful 
in passing the entrance examination. 
Much credit is also due the teacher.

E
We do this annually, simply to clear out every Spring and Summer Suit. No 
matter what we lose, we don’t want to carry over from one season to another. 
Hundreds of people have been benefited by the cheap sale we had last year, 
and hundreds of people are waiting to do the same this year.

Hr’To get your choice you must come early, as we anticipate a Big Rush, and 
we have only got a few sizes of each kind.

NBut We T

IWill not be responsible for any 
one else who may claim to represent 
us in this matter.

S
Miss E. Babb of Athens.

A large band of berrypickers got a 
severe ducking during the heavy storm 
on Tuesday.

IISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE NW ‘i
O. 1. RICHES. Prop.

Tel. 357 BROCK VILIjE VFRANK VILLEP.O. Box 869
Bole agent for Leeds and Grenville for 

the D. W. Karn Co.
E>
RREMEMBER—WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE

The GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The lawn social on Thursday even

ing was a success financially, over 
forty dollars being realized.

Mr. J. Van loan, from Lockport, 
N. Y., visited his sister, Mrs. M. 
Han ton, last week

Rev. Mr. Oliver is to preach to the 
Order of A. O U. W. in the Metho
dist church, Toledo, next Sunday at 
half past ten.

Miss Stella Brown is visiting at 
Easton’s Corners.

Mrs. Hincks Eaton and daughter, 
Alma, are visiting at her fa ther’s, Mr. 
L. Brown.

Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Dowsley are 
with his mother this week.

Mrs. Powell and daughter of Brock- 
ville have returned home, the latter 
having been sick for a number of 
weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Bourns have been 
visiting at Oagoode the past week.

Y
>

ACCURACY P
0
0

> R
Absolute accuracy in dispensing 

your Physician's Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and 
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be 
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like- 

tlie di ugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment. and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

BROOKVILLB
Sole Agent for the Swell Don Shoe

c
oClosed Wednesdays at 12.30.conse- 1 N:
D

(©) m i
Tthe person of Mr. Jas. Scott Since 

earlv last winter, when his health lie- 
gan to fail, his friends and relatives 
have been hoping against hope that 
some means might be provided to ward 
ofi the threatened blow, and evei ything 
that love or skill could suggest was 
done toward this end, but death came 
off conqueror. Jim, as he wan familar- 
ly called, was just in the prime of man 
hood, being a little over thirty years of 
age, and of a character and disposition 
that was simply exemplary. His life 
was without spot 01 blemish of any 
kind, and the love and esteem in which 
he was held was made manliest in the 
tears and sense of personal loss so mauy 
people showed, who bad known him 
any length of lime. No one was ever 
heard who had one word ol blauie for 
Jim and in his death one is gone who 
could hardly b>- spared.

Only a little over a year ago he was 
married to Miss Maggie Earle of Lynd 
hurst, and to her, who is scarcely more 
than a bride, our heart» go out in the 
tenderest of human sympathy, in that 

condolences followed so quick I v on 
congratulations. To his parents 

also, this blow seems almost more than 
they can bear, as it ia only a short time 
since they laid to rest, within a year 
of each other, their two daughters, 
sweet young girls just buddiug into 
womanhood. They have now left only 
one 
itoba.

Their only comfort now must be in 
the assurance that, ere this. Jim has 
heard the words he certainly earned, 
‘•Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant ; thou hast been 
a few things, I will make thee ruler 

many things. Enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord.”

The funeral, which took place to St. 
John’s church, Leeds, was very large 
and the floral tributes exceptionally 
fine. He was buried under the ans 
pices of the L.O.L., of which he was a 
faithful and consistent member.

SEELEY'S BAYy Iwise

G. A. McCLARY Athens Plating Works 0
The Misses Mabel and Alice John

son of Watertown, N. Y., are visiting 
their o'd home and old friends for a 
few days.

Mrs. J. McElroy, ill the past lew 
days, is recovering.

The Steamer John Milne unloaded 
a cargo of soft coal last week of 120 I *
tons, divined between Gilt Edge cheese, I * *s a 8°°d time to purchase 
factory and the brick and tile yard. j I ^ Crockery and Glassware. We

M. Brady has returned home after a :! hav« ^veral special lines well 

pleasant visit wittffriends at Lafarge , j w.°™ly °* inspection they are w 
vide N Y: moe enouRh for a present and

j : not too expensive for ÿour own 
: I every day use. We ask you to 
” see our new

N ■
We make a specialty of replating 

old or discarded silverware. The oltk 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored.. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Croebery
Glassware

JUST NOWNEWBORO

Curry’s Drug Store Miss Bresee of Syracuse, N. Y., is 
the guest ol her giandmother, Mrs. 
Breesee.

Mr. M. Burns ol Cleveland, O., who 
fans been the guest of friends in town, 
returned home on Monday.

Sergt D. Jack of the 66th. battal
ion. Lansdowue, is the guest of Mr. F.

! C, Litudon

M. C. KNAPP,
Fulford Mock, Brock ville. Ont.

Athens, Ont.

H. E. Smith of Pieroefield, N. Y., 
ha» returned home after a few davs 
visit with friends here.

Mrs R. Reith of Menomine», Michi 
gan, is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. C. 
Young, and friends, the first tor sever
al years.

C C. Gilbert has returner) home 
after a few days pleasant visit with 
friend» at Perth.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE••The Old Reliable”

Dinner Sets PatentsThe Ottawa
and Tea SetsBusiness 1,—, —- ( ] England rectory on the 6th was

wOHGgG j largely attended. All report an enjoy 
able evening. Receipts amounted to 
over twenty five dollars.

Mrs. W. J. Shaver of Smith’s Falls 
was the guest ol her sister, Mrs. P. 
McKian, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Landon were in 
Lansdowne on Wednesday.

Mr. C. French has improved the 
appearance of Mr Wm. Dargavel’s 
residence by a coat of paint.

Mr. A. G. Parish. Athens, was in 
town on Wednesday on business.^

Mr. jW. Chipman, engineer on 
Major Walsh’s private yacht, was 
among the visitors in town last week.

Mr. W. P. Richards returned to 
Berrytown on Wednesday.

A number from here attended "the 
baseball match between Gananoque 
and Elgin in Elgin on Saturday, jlwhich 
resulted in a score of 6 to 3 in favor 
of Elgin.

The strawberry social at the Metho
dist Chnrch parsonage on the 8th inst 
was largely attended, and all say it 

SUBSCRIPTION wa8 a success.
1.09 Per Year in Advance _ Mr. Geo Bilton is bringing in real
JWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears ice cream from Brock ville and the 
are paid oxcep. k"0wiqg ones say it is "grand."

settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year $3.00 : over n. ml under 12lines,$4.00.
Legal adveri vs. Sc 

insertion aad bo per 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

The lawn social at the Church of
4

Toilet Goods
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

and Glassware ■P TRADE MAIWis 
MR*' DEMONS, 
***** COPYRIGHTS AOa
|sending $ sketch and description mas

confidential. Oldest agency for wearing patent, 
to America. We have a Washington oUce* 

Patenta taken through Nunn A Co. laair* special notice In

ii In Glassware, we have a line 
of semi opaque goods, overlaid 

L with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced.

AiGeo. Gardiner is erecting a new 
kitchen and wood house.

A. Jackson is placing in position a 
new boiler and engine in his feed mill.

A heavy electric storm passed over 
here Sunday night, between 11 and 12 
o’clock, hut no damage was reported.

our
our

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
MB’ertîmtfllcljôi,,Bteweêkî*^eralîieaIatl0n °*
•LsOatx months. Specimen oopitw and Ham/ 
Bops on Patents sent, free. AddressG. A. McCLARY 4 MUNN * CO.,

Ibl «rende.»» ftrYr York.son, Mr. Frank, ot Mathers, Man-
rTHE

Snaps for 25cAthens Reporter Bargain Sale2 pr. Men s Heavy Black Cotton Hose
1 Balbrigan Shirt or pr. of Drawers, 

Men's sizes
1 Flannelette Top Smirt, men's sizes.
1 pr. Heavy Ribbed Hose, double 

knee, heel and toe, in large sizes. 
Smaller sizes as low as 10c pr.

1 pr Ladies’ Novelty Lace, Lisle 
Thread Hose

Your choice of the balance of our 
Corset Covers

1 yd. Heavy Table Linen 54 in. wide
1 yd. all wool 88 in. Dress Goods in 

the new shades
2 Heavy Brooms
2 cans O wee kay-no Salmon
8 cans Peas or Com
1 lb. of Tea, your choice of four kinds

faithful overISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon of Furnitureover

-BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY Our s.ock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for My 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

PUBLISHER

4
Edition De Luxe

The Grand Trunk World’s Fair 
folder, which is the finest specimen of 
railway literature yet issued on the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, is in 
great demand. * A good supply has 
been issued, and anyone sending four 
cents in stamps to J. Quinlan, District 
Passenger Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal, can secure a copy.

K office noli 
unless a

MORTONÏ
A blow, which had been impending 

for some months, fell on the hearts of 
the community on the 15th inst, when 
the tolling bell told the people that 
death had claimed another victim in

R. D. JUDSON A SONJ Picture Framingc per line ror nret 
line for each su bee- T. S. Kendrick

t

^ . - ,/gr1! ' /c W /Iwh ^ v j

t


